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Ai]STRATT

This thesis examines 'the current 1and tenure systems in
iriigeria and concludes that they (Iancl tenure systerns)

.eonstitute formidable obstacles to the d-evelopment of

agriculture in the country. They prevent or rrtil-itate

against the deveJ-opment of the ltessentialsrT for agricultur-
al development.

The five policy measures recolnmended in this thesis
dro:-ild help greatly in removing the constraining effects of

land tenurre systems, and thereby accelerate the development

of agriculture in Nigeria" The e:çerience of other

countries has shov¡n that l-and reform program i,.,¡hen properli¡

carried out resulLs in lncreased productivity of bot,h land

and l-abour" ft seenns rnost likely that if lanci reform is
carried out in Nigeria as an lntegrated part of economic

development it wiIl facil-itate agricul-tural- development in
the count,rv*
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ïnt,roduc Lion

This thesis eratnines criticall;' land tenure, a íactcr
v,¡hich constituies an obstacle to agriculi;liral Cevelopnrent in
Nigeria and. makes some policy recoirlmenda.tions for rernoving the

consõraining eífects of the exisbing sysiem, The doininaÈing

importance of agriculture is i^,iidely recognizecr. r,rithin the

country. rt is the basis of the present sÕrength of the

ldigerian economy eroploying abou'i, B0 percent of the ta-bour

force. rn 19æ/61+ it was responsible for abou-N 60 r:ercent

of the Gross DomesLic prod.r"t.l rl provicìes much of Nhe

resources needed to derrel0p other seeLors of Nhe economy;

and its expori earni-ngs are substa.ntia.l"

I-{owevei', inspite of ihe imporl"ance of agr-iculture it is
apparent to the Government that Nig;eri.an "å,gricul-iure faces

harcì and- d.ifficult tasks now and in tÌre )¡êars aheacl"2 It
hae to provide an adequate and we]1-bal-anced food su_pply for
ihe fa.st groralp* ;oopulaiiono The ma.gnitude of this task ca.n

be fulIy realized when it is noLecì thab the population of

56 million in 1964 is expected to increase by abor-it 55 percent,

between 196& ¿nd 1980-3 Agriculture is expected to provide

the raw materials needed by the countryr s new and .l.evel oping

industries, TÌris means in effecL that production of ravr

materials musi inci:ease to i:ieet both doinestic and export re-
c¿uirernents, ft is still expected to contribute a. Iarp;er

p ortion of the capiË,a1 neecied to finance economic developnient.

Âgricultu.ral ineLhocÌs need i;o be modernized to increase the

produe-r,ivity of }and and labour" It is hard to envisage how
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agriculture in xlig,-:eria can achieve bhese broad. natione.l
objectives wibhout fundamental changes. There is serious
doubt r,uhether the capaciby of agrlculture in Lhe country can

develop fur"ther in the face of the severe ]imitations 1m-

posed on it by the land tenure system,

F_ootnotes to Introduction

F. A. 0.,
P' 7.

1"

?.

3.

this concern f9r ag5]culture is expressed in many ofthe Governmentls_public utterances and 1:ublicatiónslSee itigerian Economic t\ews, ldo. 3r November IgiO-"

F. Ä. 0.. Aericul-tura1 Development in Nigeria ,
Po I o

ltural
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Chapter I

The CurrenË Land Tenure Systerns 1n Nigeria

In this chapter the land tenure systerns in I\igeria will
be discussed in two separabe but related theses, namely: (a)

the present systerns constrain agricuftural developrnent and (b)

the modifying forces in the existing systems are not fast

enough. Then Lhe other agrarian stru.ctures will be brlefly
discu.ssed" In this chapter and in the rest of t,his thesis

attention will be foeussed on the first Lhesis"

(a) Thre Fresent Land Tenur:e SEitems

It seeÍis logical to begin discussion in this section

with the definition of land tenure.

land 'fenure

Land tenure rnay be defined as the inberrela-r,ionship

beÈween men in the use and control- of land resources. In

a narrower sense it may be described as a body of rules'which

govern the allocation of Iand, the practice of cultivaüion

and the apportionment of produce. This relationship is a

complex one in all societies regardless of stages of social

and economic developrn".rt.l Lancl tenure involves considera-

tions that are sociologica,l, political and. econotnico

Some wri-ters on the subject presume to have dj-scovered

a natural tendency for land tenur.e to evolve generally
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rrfrorn the tnore collective tenure and extensive cul-tivation
to the indlvid.ual and intensive.rr2 Áccorfl.ing to this theorlr,
at one point in time l-and rvas originarly the property of a

tribe or group r¡rhose menbers r¡¡orked the land joint,ly and

took equal shares of the produce. r,ater control and owner-

ship of land passed to the village comnrunlty"3 Lord'Lugard

was the first to apply the generar theory of evolu,tion of
lancl tenure from collecti-ve to lndiviclual ownership to the

stud.y of lancl tenure in fligeria.lt
There are nore than three hundred distinct tribes i-n

irligeria at various stages of social and economic devel-opment,

and this means that there is great variety in the systems

of l-and tenure" Thereare marked clirnatic and topog;raphical

differences betv,reen lr:orthern and southern regions of Ni_geria.

Hence land tenure svstems differ in the tl.¡o regions. The

general prÍ-nciples of land tenure common to the whole country

will be sta,ted firs'b and v,rill- be fol}ou¡ed by a discussion on

rand tenure systems as they exist in each of the tv¡o broad

geographical areasç

As a general ru1e, African land tenure is neither
comoletely communal nor completely individualistic" ït con-

tains elements of both. rn all- comnunities in l{igeria, the

rights of the group and those of the individuar exist side

by side ',,rithin the same system of tenure.

Though there are many cilfferent land tenure practices.in
different corn¡rurriNies and different l-and tenure svstems ín
dlfferent ethnic groups, certain concepts are common to tradi-
tional tenure in lüigeria and form the foundation of every
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tenure system in bhe countrlrn

Land is regar"decì throughout Nigeria as the properby of
the tonrrnunity" Here rtcornniunibyrr rnay refer to a family, a clan,
or a village consisting of a number of kindred or Ìineage

groups or families. A family in the ltiigeri-an sense usually
consisbs of a man, his wife or wives, and chil-dren, the wives,

of his sons and tlieir children, his brothers, their wives and

chilclren and. other close relatives"5 In all matters pertain-
ing to land, it is i;he groìrp that exercises the right of
ownership. The individual does noL possess absolut,e tiLle to
land. - H is right, in land co-exists with those o_f the com-

munity bo wkiich he belongs by birth or adoption,

The claim of a Nigerian to a particular piece of land.

deri-ves from his membership of land-holding group. The rela-
tion of ihe individual to the group is governed by custom and

not by r¡rrj-iten 1a.ws" The head of Lhe fa:nily or the chief of
the village is the customary authority in land mabters. The

chief in his capacity as the repository of the traditions and

customs of the group, exercises control over the land of the

group and allocates land to it,s members. The chiefrs position
does not confer upon him rights which are superior to those

enjoyed by any other member of the group" The chief is not a

landlord" Hj-s claim over l-and arises frorn his membership in
the conanunity. fndividuals are prohibited from disposlng of

the l-a.nd of the group by sale or mortgâgê o

hle can nohr turn to discuss the dj-vergences frorn the main

body of principles governing customary te.nure in Lhe two major

geographical regions in }ligeria*
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Southern ldigeria

Tn the three regions (East, l{est and tvîicì-lrlest) tnat make

up southern Nigeria, rand tenure systems show only slight
variatíons from the general princlples that govern customary

tenure in the country. Quite in contrasL to the norLhern

region and except for a brief period in Benin histo'ryr6 no

alien conqueror has ever craimed ownership of l-and. in t,his

region of the country. In both Eastern and iüestern ì{igeria
l-and is regarded as inalienable property of the corrununity,

The peasant cultivatoCs unlimited right of user derives solely
from his membersÌrip in the comrriunity. He enjoys unlimlted.

security of benure as }ong as he rnakes beneficial use of ihe
land. Divergences froin the main body of principles of
indigenous tenure which are observable in southern Nigeria are

due to difÍerences in social and political organÍzation among

the peoples in the âreåo

Among the fbos f¡ownership of land is divicìeci upon arnong

smal-l groups of nearly relabed Ìcinsmen, branches of' various
kindreds, with the exception, here and there, of a residue

of land ro¡hich rnay still be the property of a whole kindred.?r7

Arnong the Yorubas it is the family that exercises control over

l-ando But elsewhere in souLhern Nigeria effective right,s of
ownership are exercised by t,he village"

. fn Yoruba provinces and in Benin the Oba or head chief
administers t'he law and custom pertaining to rand.. Jn the

kingdom of Benin all lanc was claimed as the property of ohra,

and this r¡ras due to Lhe fact that there administrative control
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was more centralized than elsei¡ihere in Southern lriigeriau

This claim rnust be understood to mean that cont,rol of land

was v,ested in Lhe Oba for commcn,r"".B The Oba of tsenin

r^¡as known to have cl-aimecÌ the right to levy annu-aI tributes
on his subjects and had the power to revoke a grant of land.

Among the rbos conÈrol over Land is vested in a smalr

land-hording group and there is no one individual who is
looked upon as holding the iand i-n trust for the eornmunityo

Nevertlieless, the small land-holding group d.oes acknowredge

the rights of the community in iLs lands by the fact that
srnall- groups of erders of the clan or village are cafled
upon to wibness the divisions of land among the heirs.

The tsritish rule in southern Nigeria left the rights of
the community in lands unlmpaired. At no time did the state
attempt to claim the ownershlp of land" The land legislations
were designed primarily to protect the peasant aga-inst unlaw-

ful transfer of land to foreign concessj-on seekers by ignorant
or ímprovident chieftains or by avaricious members of land-
holding communitÍes. The lüative iands Acquisition Pr<¡claniation

of 1910 with its nwnerous amendments remains irnportant land

legislation in Southern Nigeria. ft forbids any aliens üo

acquire otany interest or right i-n or over any lands r^¡ithin

lhe probectorate from a native except under an insLrument which

has received the approval in r,,,ribing of ihe governor.rr9

The land laws in Southern Nigeria recognise both individual
proprietary rights and the right of absolute ournership vested

by customary 1aw in l-and-holding communities. This is quite
in contrast with Lhe situ-ati on in NorLhern Nigeria, where



legisla-tion denies

ultima.te ownersirip

d()

the individual and groups the right of
10

l-and 
"

@

In ltlorthern Ìüigeria too there are some variations from

the general principles that govern custorary tenu::e in
Nigeria." ïfithin the last one hundred years cusLorrrary tenure

has been subjected to turo rnajor influences that lùere quite

unknown in ihe South. l3etween l-804 and 1810 the Fula.ni

overpohrered the Hausa sLates and conquered most of the terci-
tories in Northern Nigeriao Then they arrogated io thernselves

ov,rnership of the la,nd o Forner tribal chief s of the Savanna

v\rere replaced- by tlie lì'u-la.ni emirs who founded dynasties" This

claini to ov,rnership of the land was in keeping wÍth t,he l"ialiki
Law of Islam which stipulaLes that all lïlands which corre into
the possession of the Faithful through conquest, except waste

and uncliamed lands beconre ì"IAKF, that is, are tied up imrnedi-

ately after the conquest has been cciapJêted""11

For êase of administration and to facilitate the collection
of tribute, the emirs established a simplifíed feudal system

governed by ïslamic law in which the land v¡as conferred as

fi'efs or esþates on officers of State, members of royal

fa.milies and other notables, il,hile in many cases the indige-

nous inhabitants r¡iere reduced to the status of feudal serfso

ÏnCeed this was in shar"p contrast to the more usual form of
.A,frj-can land-tenure in vuhich the ]and-allocating member of the

community enjoys no greater rights in the land tìran any other

nember of bhe communit y *L2

to

in
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fn the circumstances of Northern Nigeria in the ]9tfr

century it wa.s neither pra.cticable nor desirable to extinguish

completely the rights of tlie peasantry merely by invoking

religious and lega1 sanctions. The fief-holders could not

farm their estates theniselves. They depended on the peasants

r¡rho contii:,ued to occupy and use the land but who were novr

compeiled to pay taxes on both their l-ands and crops, lvloreover

most oí the fieí -Ìiol-ders tnr€ro absentoe fancllords who lived
1n capital tovrns and rented their estates to middlerilen !\'ho

exacted high Laxes from the peasantso

fn those parts of Northern Nigeri-a thaÈ never came under

Fulani rule, land was administereci on behalf of the conriauni-ty

by village and clan chiefs and family heads.

fn the first clecade of this century the Fulani emirs

were conquered by the British. Immediately after the cono,uest

the High Commissioner for Northern Nigeria formally cÌeclared

that all lancis which previously had been the property of the

Ful-ani rulers ha.d reverted to public lands. The ilritish tike
the Fulani before them, arrogä-ted to thernselves uliimate over-

lordship of idorthern Ì$igerian land. It r¡¡as Lord Lugard who

gave currency to che niotion ùhat in Afr"ica control- of con-

quered lands passes to the conqueror.

In 1908 La-nd anct t'i-ative Rights Ordinance was passed. Its
provisions tvere based on the recommendations of a committee

which had stucÌiecl l-and tenure in the terriLdrry. The general

principle underlying this orcli-nance hras that title to land

was based upon a communal usufructuary right and that the

chiefis rights dÍd not amount to anything more than an
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administrati.ve control over vacant land in the interest of
the v¡hole cornmuni-ty" The chief v¡as henceforth bound to assÍgn

lancl, when available, v¡ithout renta] charges to adulb males

v¡ho required it. Allowances were rnade for transfer of land

rights under i{u-sliro laws of inheri-tance to continue to take
place in some of Northern lrige r ian ernirates where t,he popura-

tion was predorninantly Uluslim.

A trend that r,,¡as coinmon to both Bribish adtriinistration
of Northern Nigeria and the Fulani regime was the theory of
Ittitle by conquestnn rhls i;heory provided the theoretical
justification for much of the rand policies in Nortkrern

hligeria." rt could be remarked that Lugard the chief protago-

nist of the theory was fully aware bhaL tra rarge part of
Northern I'ligeria had never been conqLr.ered by the Fura-nirrrl3

and that ccnquest trdoes not among civilized nations confer
the right to confiscate private property.nf¿}

ft may be of interest to find out the effect, if any,

oí fslamic law and l3ritish legj-slation on the õraditional rights
õo land of the peasantry in Northern I'Iigerian rn rsramlc as

in EnglÍsh law, land can be privatery owned., inheri-ted. and

alienated" This is in direcb opposition to the basic principle
of indigenous land tenure in Northern hligeria.. The a'btempb

of the Fulani conquerors bo graft rslamic law of tenure on the

traditional tenure introduced a fundamental confl-ict. The

conflict between rslamic and customary laws of tenure has

often been resolved in favour of the latter, and as Anderson

observed, it rris in the matter of land tenure that native
laror and cusbom has won its most decisive victory over the
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general ascendancy of the sharia in the Muslim Emirabes of
i$orthern trïigeria o 

tt15

rt is the consensu.s of opinion Lhat British legislation
<ìid not produce radical changes in the position of the peasants

in i\orthern Nige"ia.f6 Some of Che provisions of ihe
legislation remained in practice inoperative.

It still- remaj-ns true thaL in bhe face of powerful

alien influences the Nor'thern Nigerian peasant continues

to enjoy undisturbed his usufructuary rights whieh arise
from iris membership of a land-hoJ-ding community,

Riplhts Over Trees

In this section we consi der only those trees t,hat are

important either as soLrrce of income or as source of food

supply. These include oil paIms, raffia palms, coconuÇ oranges,

breadfruit, oilbeans, rubber, cocoa, iroko, mahogany, fn
considering rights over these trees a distincbion must be

made beËween those that groi^r t?u¡ildlr and those that are planted

by individuals, For those that grohr uncurtivated on lands

that are owned in common by a group of kinsmen, ihe general

principle is thab theír produce is ou¡ned in common by the

owners of the lands. Trees planted on lands that are owned

in co,:jìmon or on lands that belong to different land-holding
groups remain the personal property of the person who planted

theni. In soírie parts of rbo land what is neecied to establish
ovrnership in such a case is evidence fronr a person or persons

who were present when the trees hrere planted. Whil-e plant,ing
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trees on other peoplers l-ands is not encouraged it j,s

nevertheless tolerated as part of custom in ihe couniry o

(U) Tìre l"iodifJling Forces in the Existing Sysi;ems

As indicated above religious laws and British legislation
exercised very little influence on the traditional righis
enjoyed by Lhe peasantry in l{igeria, However, bhe under'lying

prlnciples of tradi'uiona] tenure have been undergoing continu-
ous rnodificaLions owing to ra;cidly changing socia_l and

economj-c conditions. funong the fa-clors bhat are contributing
to the changing pattern of i"raditional tenure are increasing
population, adoption of a sed-entary v¡ay of tife, cornmercia-l-

iza-vion of agriculture and the growth of a noney economyo

The popul-ation of lüigeria has been groi,uing at a very

rapÍd rat,e. Thi-s has led in some area-s to ihe breakdown of
coiÏ:munal ienure into one of individual hol<iings" The effect
oí the great increqse in populat,ion is more conspicuoì.ts in
Eastern Nigeria than in any other part of the country. fn
this region population pressure has resulted in the fragrnenta-

tion of family holdings and has led to bhe emergence of holdings

on a ttserni-individual basis"rrlf Since the peasant farmer

cultivates his small holding more frequently than is provirLed

in the traditional system of agriculture because of population

pressure he naturally comes to regard it as his absolute

;oroperty" fn the denser areas of Onibsha and Owerri there

are norJ'r nany Lransactions involving outright sale of plot,s of
land" Theoretically the coinmunit,y can overrule these rights.
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As people in the country have adopted a sedetr¡¿¡r¡ r,,nrâv

of l-ife more seÈtled conditions have resulted, The break-

down into inciividual holding is the direct result of se-r,tled

conditions and individual payment of tax" Forilerly it was

the head of the farnily who had to PaJr tax but t,his has changed"

As the inlividual nou¡ bears responsibility for the payment of

his tax, he demands a share oÍ the land which he ca.n use to

provide his subsistence and raise his tax money"

tsy cornmercialization of agriculture in Nigeria, we mean

the production of such cash crops like rubber, cocoa, palm

oil, grouddnuis and cotton for export market" The production

of these crops on a large scale has substantially niodified the

traditional concepts of tenureo It can be illustrated how

ihe cultivation of rubber for export market (that is commercial

farming) modifies the underlying principles of customary tenureu

Rubber is a perennial and so ties up the land for a longer

period than other crops of subsistence farrning, The life of.-

a rubber plantation is well over thirty years. As indicated

above, the traditional tenure recognises the rights of the

cultivator over economÍc trees plant,ed b]' him. In effect a

rubber plantation would mean an indefinite interest on the

part of the cultivatoi' in a pi-ece of land that belongs to the

family or group. There is anoüher importa.nt poinb. Producers

of rubber, cocoa and other ca.sh crops have the right bo

mortgage their crops though not the land. ilt death their
right over these erops can be transferred to their heirs. fi1

this way the conutunity gradually loses its rights over the

plots of land on t¡¡hich these economic trees are grobln"
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I;iith the grovrlh of money econom]¡ land comes to have

m.onetary valu.e hithrerto unknor,r-n in the iddigenous economúLc

system. rn both urban areås and rural comi¡:runites land- has

Ì¡ecome a. negotiable property freely transferred b1' sale,

rnortgage or leaseo

This process of land commercj-alization is not a nevú

phenomenon in \ligeria. l¡trard-Pri-ce found rnany cases of land

sal-e in many of the major towns i-n Yorubal-and in the later
part of the nineteenth century" Sinilarly in 1961 Cubb cited

cases of outright sales of lands among the Ibos of Ea.stern
1-\. -18l$igeria. " As mentioned before,population pressure has

resulted in fragmentation of holciings into uneconomic units

in many areasn Those r,rrho are una.ble to rnake a living from

su.ch holdinss have disposed of their rights either by pledg-

ing them as security againsb debts or by'Loutrigrht sale" In

the rest of Ibo countrr¡r especÍrally in tkrose areas r,vhere the

consciousness of the cash value of land is groinring, land is
openly sold outright but r¡¡ith one condition aitached¡ it is
noL sold to strangers, v,rho rnay be defined as persons

from another cl-an.

The situation in Northern i$igerÍa with reg,ard to aliena-

tion of land by sale is not ra.dically different f'rom wha.t

obtains in other parts of the country. There are manv records

of coi¡rnercial transactions in land. rrThough in theory illegal,l¡
writes Rowling about Kano province, r¡lhe sale of rights is
]insr¡rn þ¡i everyone to be universal and common.nl9

In many parts of the country the custornary obliga.tion to

make presents of proCuce and dri nlcs for permanent or temporary
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grants of land is being commuted into cash payments" These

payments are not distinguishable from rent or purchase pri-ce,
and are a manifestation of the increasing economic varue

whi-ch land has acquired. Arl- Lhe factors discussed. above

have brought modifications in the traditional concepts of
la.nd tenure, Iìut it still remains true that these modifica_
tions are not sufficient to accelerate agricultural- develop-
ment because the pressure for modifications is not evenly
distributed throughout the cotrntry. For exampre, in the

northiern region people are lhinly spread over vast areas of
l-andr so population pressure cìoes not exist bhere"

-lve shall nov,r discuss other agrarian structures in
Nigeria"

0thgr Agra.rian Strucbures

Frap:rnentation of Ho}_dings

Fragrnentation of holdings is the splitting or subdividing
of holdings into a number of small isolated prots. rt is
a feaiure of field layout found in countries at all levels of
economj-c development. rt is often associated with earlier
feudal forrns of land tenure, and is prevalent in countries
as liighry deveroped as France, swltzerland and southern
^20Germany.'-- united Nations report on tf,and Reformiî pointed.

out clearly that in Asian and Afri-can countries fragmenta.tion

is a r^ridespread condition, so it is not surprising to find
that it is a prominent agrarian structure in l{igeria*
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ïn Nigeria fragrnentation is due mainiy to the prevailing

system of inheritance in conrbinabion with t he pressure of
populati-on" fn inosb of the over-populaLed districts in
Southern l'ligeria (especially in Ov¡erri province) fragmenõation

of holdings has gone to extreme length" Consequently ina.ny of

the farrn units are of uneconomic size"

IgÞlS_]-: Percenbage distribution of farmers according to

size groups

Síze of area
farrned

( acres )

Northern
lligeria
l-957 -58
(Fercent )

tr"festern
$ligeria
l-958-59
(Fercent )

Eastern
i'Jigeria
L959-60
{Percent }

Q "250.50
1.00
?" 50
5"00

10"00
25 "AO

under O"25tr 0.50rt 1.00rT 2"5A* 5"oof¡ I0.001t ?5 "OOrr 50.oo
over 50"00

lo
5"5

1l_.0
tri n

19"0
7"o
0"4
0"0

l+ "7.i-ö")
TL"7
35 "6
23 "O10 .4

) oL

20.5
l^ .ìJ_yôö
2|.6
anl
o" I
l_"1
o"2

Source: Ni

Federal Department, of

Ë)9

Staõistics, La-gos

As can be seen from tabl-e l- the average size of fa.rms is
generally small" The predominance of very small farms ir:
Eastern Nigeria ís rnos't striking. rn chapier 3 the infJuence

of fra.gmentation on Nigerian agriculbure will be discussed,

Insecurity of_ Tenure

¡\s in niost oí the developing countries of .å,frica, land

in Nig;eria is regarded as the joint properby of the
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community ancl there is no basic concept of individual rights
of permanent ownership. A member of a group or viÌlage is
enLitled to a plot of land to grow his crops and as soon as

he has harvested his last food cï'ops ttre plot reverts to
communal ownership. The Ì)easant farnier knows that he would

not get bhe same plot of l-and at the next rotation cycfe,

This is in keeping with Lhe traciitíonal notion of justice;

one plot, may be rnore fertile bhan others, so members of tite
group or vitlage must take turns far'rning on it, This êt'icou.r=

ages the peasant bo exploit any plot he -eetøn He would not

hesitate to carry out any farming practice which in the long-

run wor¡ld ruin the fertility and/or conservation of the soil
but woulcl yield iriimediate good resu.lts. lie would noL carry

out any improvemenL on the soil that woufd not yie1d. results
for him in a short time; that is, within the crop yearo

The Landlo:'d-tenant relationship is noL a common feature

of Nigerian systems of Lenure" The peasant farmer enjoys a

rneasure of freedom and independence. .&lthough this may serve

a useful function of maintaining social stability, it does

slow down the raLe of progresso The fact tha.t individual

rlghbs are exercised within bhe franework of the kindred

organization and are qualified in many important respects,

particularly as regards Lhe right of alienation, goes to show

that the sysbem is good only for subsistence farming and

therefore wilI present serious impediments to agricultural

d.eveloprrienb on rnodern Iirre".21

In some par"ts of the country, annual or periodic alloca-

tion or reall-ocation of viliage la.ncis is a cornmon technio,ue
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for ensuring a fair distribution of land. The rand of a

group or" kindred tira.t has died out reverts to the corlmunity,
and is dlstributed among those who are short of la.nd. There

can be no cioubt that Èhis kind of periodic reatrocation is
good for ensuring a fair share of land for all, but it
seriously impairs security of tenuree

In the native customary law there is absent any

limitation of time within which claims over l-and can be

asserted or enforced" Under shifting cultivation system, this
has no serious consequence, for if a farrner is dispossessed

of one plot of land he can go to anothero Buõ where 1a-nd

has become valuabler or plantaLion crops are grown, serious
injustice may be inflicted on a farmer by sudd,enly dispossess-

ing him of any plot of land " The absence frorn the native law

of any of l-imitation of time-period during which clalms over

l-and can be enforced is a serious bar to security and develop-

ment n

lenapcy

Tenancy is a feature of land tenure sysLemso In many

of the underdeveloped countries the proportion of tenants

to the number of farmers varies widely from country bo

country" Tenancy in itself is not an unsati-sfaciory form of
tenure, where rents ar'e not excessive and where security of
tenure is safeguarded by legislation. But these conditions
are lacking in Niseria. As indicated above, tenancy is not

a prominent feature of Nigerian systems of tenure. However,
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there exists in the southern regions of the country a group

knovin as migrant sharecroppers. These share*croppers obtain
leases (for periods varying between six months and one year)

for harvesting oi$ palms and rubber. They usually enter into
agreement r,rrith the owners of these trees, and the ol^rners

receive an âgreecl proportion of the produce. Ðuring the

course of the agreement the or¡rner of the trees has no right
to interfere vrith the management, tapping or processing

ope ration.
Though there are no sbatistics on rental chalges in the

country there are staternents from ''¡rhich we can estimate the

level of renLo rtrn payment for the use of rubber trees the

sharecropper conLracùs to return to the ohrner of the treesu
(a) either half of the produce in the form of sheet

rubber or, where facilities do not exist for sheet

manufacture, lump,

(b) or half of cash return from the sale of the

total produce of the holdingorr22

fn most cases the contractor enrploys hired labour in
tapping and other operations and has to pay it out of his own

share. This natural-ly reduces his own share" The present

arrangement does noL seern to ensure the sha.re-cropper getting

a substantial share of the harvest and the impeding effect of
this will be discussed in cha.pter threeo

Opposition bv Tr:aditional Land-allgcatine Authorities to
Tree-crop FlÉrnting

Opposition to Lree-crop planting by the traditional
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land-allocating authorities is as infruential in limiting
the scope oí agricul-tural developrrrent in ihe country as any of
the structural defects already ciscu.ssed, The traditional
concept of land ìLsage does not mean more than gro\¡/itrg of foocl

crops on the communal or famiLy land by the peasant culti-.¡ator.
After harvesting his last food crops of the cultivation cycle
the land reverts to coii:,munal ovrnership. The introduction of
permanent tree crops such as rubber, cocoa and cultivated
oi1 palms has raised sorne problerns. As has been statecl before,
it is in accord with traditional tenure ihab a tree is the
property of the person rvho pranls iL, even v,¡hen the land on

which it stands has reverted to the or¡rnership of the group.

Ït became evident that a.llowing the planti-ng of large blocks
of trees r¡ouid ulbimately lead to the recognition of permanent

individual ov¡nership of the land upon which Lhey stand, and

this would greatly reduce lancì available for other members of
the group" Land al-]ocatlng authorities do all in their pov\rer

to prevent the planting of tree crops. The attitucle of land

al-locators is sumrned up in this quotation,
rlOver-large areas where l-and is communally
o¡,,rned by the clan, and Lhis applies more
to t,he ]vlid-itlest Lhan in the rr'testern
l,egion, there ha.s been fierce re,sistence
from the Elders to any sìrggestion that
any furüher areas should be devoted to
oil-palms. The argument advanced i.s
thaL e sufficiently high proportion of
the Land is now occupied by oil-palm
groves and is unavailable for food
producLion; that, any planting of palms
would further reduce the area of land
available for food production, thus
leading eventual.ly to starvation"
Moreover, palms plantecÌ by individuals would
become the property of the individual and
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not avail_able fo{-communal exploitation asr¡rild palms are,ltlJ

A similar atbiõude prevails in Eastern Region with regard to
oíl-palms and other bree crops"

Inheritance

Any account of land tenure in tüigeria would not be

comprete without discussion on inheritance because it is
the cusbomary inheritance law that creates and/or perpetu-

ates the problerns in the country" "urlhen a man dies his
property is divided among the claimants. The elders in the

communi-ty normal-ly form the tribunal that eramines each clairn

and then alJots the deceasedts property among his rightful
heirs in strict a.ccordance with the cu-stomary ru.leso T,fhile

the broad patbern of inheritance is the same õhroughoub the

country, there are hor,uever minor variations in different
areas" Only the rnajor differences will- be commented upon

here" Patrilineal and matrilineat inheritance r^¡i11 be

di s cussedo

ïn all- platrilineal areas when a man dies his property
(including his animal-s, trees, cash, if any) Ís shared anong

his sons in order of seniority, excepÈing that a younger son

w:il] receive more land or animals or trees if he is not
marri-ed before his fatherå'deatho It is part of traditional
cusbom for the father to defray all expenses for his sonis

noarriage and to give him some cash to enable him to sbart a

new life. l"u'here this was not done before the fatheris death
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t'he yoirnger son will be entibled Lo receive more land. or"

trees. The younger wife¡iwlves are remarried to his sons.
,,'/here this is not possible on account of âg€¡ then the

deceasedls brot,hers niay remarry them"

Ân'rong the rbos daughters get no share of Lheir fatherrs
land. However, provision is rnade for lheir maintenance unt,iL

they get married. This is quite in ccntrast to what obtains
in Yoruba where daughters geb shareso

ïf the deceased had no sons, his land is inheri-tect by

his brobhers and other immediate relatives. rf he had no

sons, brothers or immediate relatives, his land becomes the

property of the vÌllage or community" Ttre elders can dis-
pose of it in any way deemed Èo be in the besL interest of
the village. For example, if there is a man from another

cran or village living in the community who has a proven.

reputation for honesty and fair dealing, he will be given

t,his pubric land with one condition attached, that the tand

will revert to the co¡nmunity if he leaves the community"

There is a big difference observabl-e in inheritance
pra-ctice among bhe Yoruba" rt is the priority accord.ed to
the younger brothers of the deceased. The brothers inherit
before the sons but this is never so among the rbos. The

sonsr shares are deterrnined b5r ¿gs and responsibility,
example, being inarried. fn this area too, daughters do get

shares in their fatherst lands, but these are smaller than

those of sons. The dùagrammaticar iliustration shows hov¡

far fragmentation has gone especially in Yorubaland.
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Diagrarn A: Subdivision and Fragmentation

0n a n'iants death his land, not necessarily all in
one place, is divided among his sons in diminishing shares *

The farm at death of a hol_der

is divided arnong his sons

1, ? and 3 in diminishing

shares.

At deaLh of l,To. 1, Nos.

2 e. 3 increase their shares

out of their elder brotherts

share. Sons of No" I
namel¡r l¡ & J get shares

At death of lrlo" 2 (No" 1

sbill living) Iilo. 3

increases his share out of
his ej-der brotheris shareo

Nos. 6 e. 7 sons of tüo, 2 get

shares "

At death of No. J (Nos. 1 &

2 stil_l alive) Nos. 1ct,2 get no

share of younger brother?s.

l{os. I & 9 sons of }tro" J get

sl€ res.
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.å.fter deaths of lüos" 1, Z &.

I itlo " It s share is divided

between his Lrn¡o sons (4 anO 5)

and a lit,tle is given to each

of his younger brotherts sons

(6 and,7, I and Ð" t{o. Zrs

share after being increased a
litile frol:r l,io. 11s share and

decreasgd a little by the claim

of irTo" 31s sons (8 A 9¡ , is
bhen divided between his sons

6 ¿" 7. irio" 31s share is ín-
creased by sorne from iüo, lis
share and írorii j'to; Zt s share ,

and then is dividecÌ between his
sons I and 9,

sourcg: lrrlard-Price, H. L. Land le-nure in ye{qþe-provincss,

page 3l+"

Fishins Riehts

Rivers are open for fishing to anybody from the villages
through v¡hose Ja.nds they flow. rn soine rivers fishing is
taboo. Fishernren from other par|s of bhe cor-rnLry must

acquire rights since bhe nature of their business rnakes

some forrri of settrement on land necessary. They pay rent
in kind or cash, nowadays usually the latter, for the right
to fish in the river and its tributary or in the creeks in
lhe area" The rent is normally paid annually. l,¡'here two or
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rrrore community l-ancìs border a fishing pool disputes as to
the rights are feeo,uenl and usu.ally arise when a grolip grants

rights to strangers to lvhich anoiher group lays cl-aim. fn
some cases the disputes lead to much bloodshed and loss of
lif e.

Fishing along the shore of Oguta Lake in Owerri is the

right of the landowners. It is u.sual for each family to
define iUs area by stakes fixed in the waber.

When and where a smal-l group or hamlet feels that its
fishing right h¿¿s been encroached upon a complaint is lodged

v¡ith the government, Then there will be investigation ancl steps

will be ta.ken to safeguard the rights of the groìrp concerned,o

Hpnt,ing

Organised. hunting has largel y ceased in areas of greatest

density because tl'iere is ver\r little cover left that is not

in close proximity to dwellings" fndividual-s shoot, Lrap

anci snare the sritaller aninrals in the confj-nes of iheir village
land. The practice of giving specified shares o.f the kil-I to

those customariiy entitled to it has largely fallen into dis-
use in many areas. The hunüer has nob the right to hunt on

lands of other villages.
fn areas where game is more abundant, many able-bodied

men of the village do engage in a mass-hunb armed with cap-guns,

dane-guns and sticks, and accompanied by dogs. This practice

has greatly reduced wild life because threr€ is no closed

season. Everything seen is attacked and no effort, is made to
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spare the young. The kill is shared accordi-ng to tradi-r,ion.
ff an a.nimal is pursued and kil-l-ed in the territory of another

viilage, the appropriate share is given to ihe village head

or whoever is en|itled to recei-ve it,
Disput,es for darnages cione No crops v,¡hile pursuing anirnals

are eit,her settled amicably by t,he el-d.ers or in the courtn

i{ineral lìigh!€

rn l'ligeria f;he ownership of al,1 niner.als is unneservedly

vested in the state" The Government exercises the right of
disposing rninera]- rights to aliens. rt is Lhe Government

alone bhat gra-nts l-icences for the vrorlcing of minerafs. rt
must be stressed -r,hat the owner of'the surface rights in the

land cannoL impose eny ad.d-it,ional- royal'ties.
The function of the Government is, on the one hand, to

facilitate in every possible way the enterprise of the pros-
pector and miner, and on the other hand, Èo protect the orn,rner

or occLrpier of the lanci from injury resul-t,ing from rnining;

operations, and to enslrre fair Lrealrnent and reasonable com-

fort for the l-abourer" It is also the duty of the Government

to protect the i nterests. of the people especÍaI1y in alluvial
or open-cast workings, v¡here the surfa.ce rights, including the

acquisition of lanci, and interference r,vith waLer courses and

the supply of water for agriculiural and domestic needs are

involved. The duty of protecting the country frcrn deforesta-

Lion must not be neglected.

Ownership righb in land in liligeria. wheth.er comrnunal- or

individu-a1 is linited to only a few inches below the surface
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and therefore in no r¡vay extends io rninera,ls"

?he Present trand Tenu PolLc or Obiee€iv'e

The present land tenure policy in I'Iig.eria is concerned

mainly v¡ith the equalitaria.n concept of giving a piece of
land to any member of the community who c¿r.n make beneficial
use of it. Sone advantages are cfaimed for ùhe communal svstem

of tenure. rt removes many of the causes of agrarian dis-
content. i3y giving to every individual a stake in the most

irnportant asset of his commu.nity it ensures social stability.
rt also assigns hin a statu.s not inferior to that of any of
his neighbours in an ordered society. These advanbages may

be real and substantial- but the assumptions on r¡¡hich communal

tenure is based have greatly changed. The underlying assump-

tions have been abunrlant supply of land, sT)arse population

and subsistence farrning. These a.ssumptions sre no longer

correct in the present day circumstances of l{igeria. As

indicated above both population and cornmercialization of

agriculture have increased substantlally. $o polic¡r based on

sparse population and su-bslstence farrning no loneer refJects
the true situation in the country.

The Government has recognÍ-sed the inadequacy of the

present conimunal svsËem and tried to improve it by introduc-
ing a fifarm settlement scheme.rr i3y this scherne the Governrrient

inLended to attract t¡oung, educa.ted people into agricul-ture so

as to increase its prociuctivÍty. The scheme in general met

v,rith much opposition" In Eastern Nigeria where population
pressure is more acute than in the rest of the country, the
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Government was forced to abandon some of the farm settl-ements

in the face of hosLile aeitation by the people. Similarly in
''¡lÏestern itligeria the government had to modify the scheme in
some areas in ord.er to accommodate the protests of the people.

The scheme, though a good one, has not succeeded in achievlng

its objectives.'i'

The lack of success on the part of the present land

tenure systems and bhe farm settl-ement, schemes in solving

agricultural- problems in Nigeria points to the necessity

for a radical change in land tenure in the country"
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Chapter ff

Criteria For Agrícul_tural Development

This chapter wil-l set up a theoreticar model- for the
development of agricurturen Attention wirl be focussed on

the forces (or conditions ) that generate or impede the
essenbials for agricultural developmento

Agricultural- development may be defined as sustained
growth in output, increased productiviùy per worker and per
acre and constantly changing technology. rn devel-oped

agriculture Èhe capital-labour ratio is high. As can be

seen from table 2, the productivity of labour in agriculture
is high in the deveroped economies of lüorth America, oceania

and Europe compared with .å,frica"

Table 2: r,abour productivity in agricurture by continents
and for the world, prehiar and L947/t+8.

YieI erson in culture
Pre War L9U7 /t+È t947 / t+8

as o/i' of

I¡forl-d average
I{orth and
Centraf America
South America
Europe
Oceani-a
Asia
Afri ca

o.42

1.80
o. 58
1.04
I.gLt
o.24
0. l_2

100

148
83
85

128
9z

100

Metric tons ) 'i'

o.42

?,57
o-48
o.88
2.38
o.22
o.L2

Pre lt'Iar

Source:

Vol. 2,

rue

F. A,

No. 9,

sour ce

0., Ttionthlv BulletiE of F. A. 0. Statisticg,
September I9l+9.

gives no specificaticn,
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Tabl-e ? clearly shows the disparity in the yield per person

tha.t exists between the cieveloped and the underdeveloped

continents "

Table 3: Froportion of Vlorld population in agriculture, I9h9"

Total .A,gri cult ural- /rgri cultural
Area Fopulat,ion ropulation Fopulation

tmillion) (millioni as- % of total
I{orth Anerica
Europe
0ceania
South America
Central America
Asia
Afrf.ca
World Total 2L77 L285 59

L63
39L

L2
LO7

50
t255

L96

33
Lzg

l+

64
33

878
Ll+6

?o
38)a))
6o

,67
70
74

SSgrce: F. A. Oo, Yearbook of Food and Agricultureå 1950, p.

ft is evident from table 3 that the less developed areas

of the world have a higher p_roport,ion of their population in

agriculture. This would nob have been of particular concern

if the productivity per person had been high.

If development in agriculture is to be realized certain

changes must be made. ïtlhile making almost the same prescrip-

tions different economists have emphasized different things"l

The faet that no acceptable theory of agricultural

devel opment is yet vr.Lthi-n our grasp2 h"" not prevent,ed dis-

cussions or proposals on hor¡¡ to modernize the agricult,ural

sector. Efforts to build a theory of modernization of agri-

eulture has so far proceeded little beyond a cataloguing of

relevant inputs, a recognition of important complementariti.es,

and general diagnostic studies indicating which inpubs are

most likely to be timiting under various circumstances. At

its simplest, a theory of modernization of agriculture may be

L5t I
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represented. b--r a production function depicting agricultura-l

output aS a function of various inputsqåsorne used in tradi-
tional and modern agriculture al1ke, others used onl-y in

modern agriculture, anci still others used only in traditional
agriculture. The new inputs of modern agriculture are largely :

of an institutional nature, including regearch and eclucational

facilities.
Agriculture cannot de.relop beyond a subsistence stege 

.

v¡ithout appropriate developments in other parts of life of

thenationw.ithinwhichit'iscarrj.edo,,.3Ifagricu1tura1
prod.uctivity is to rise, eerch farmer w'il1 depend more on

resources from outside. For example, he will have to supple-

ment plant food nutrients present in the soil with pnrchased

fertiii-zers. He v¡i11 supplernent soil moisture with irrigaLion

i..¡ater, frequ-ently obta.ined through canals frotit distant sources.

He r¡rill Sow purchased seeds, and control plant and animal

diseases with chemicals and medicines manufactureci in far
al^Iay towns (¡

ì
It appears frorn the discussion in th.e last paragraph

that farmers must have certain facilities and services if .i

agriculture is to develop. These facilities and services are

calleO here ttessentia.ls for development.tr Before enunierå.ting

and discussing these essentials it may be appropriate to state 
:

explicitly the assumptions of our theoretical construct. The

two main ones are:
(i) the individual private farmer will be the main :

agent of che-nges in agriculturet 
.

(i.i) he is a profit maxinizeto
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These assumptions are open to ehallenge. Hor,rrever¡

historical experience shows that great changes in agriculture

have come under the instrumentality of private individual

farmers. The individual farmers were the chief agents in
the agrarian revolutions that took place in Britain in the

16th and t8t,h centuries. In other collntries like Ðenmark

and Japan where agriculture has made great strides the role
of the farmer as the engine of chan¡5e anci innovation cannot

be ûrinimized.4

The profit maximizing assumptlon is a rational one,

Feople are noL in business (industry and agriculture) to
make a loss. UncÌer the spur of profit people exert their
energy, employ new methods, new materials and techniqlres. Á.Il

these initiate and perpetuate changes.

We turn now to discuss the |tEssentialslt for developnient

in the |tlndividual Farrn Organizational structure.rl iiiosher

has defined essential-s as those facilitÍes and services that

must, be available to farrrers if a.gricul-ture is to develop

beyond mere subsisterrcê. Ue *airrtains that without any one

of them, there can be no agrÍcultura1 development, The

essentials are:

(1) Constantly changing technology

(Z) Froduction incentives for farmers

(3 ) local availability of surpplies and equipment

(+) lr,larkets for farm prod.ucts

( ¡) Transportation.

Each essential will be ciiscussed briefly.
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(f ) Gonstantfy Changine Technol-oåv

Experience has sho'¡¡n tkiet it is simply not possibie to
get much increase in agricul-tura.l p,roduction b5r using the

sane ol-d plant and anirna-l- mal,eria.rs anci the same old soil
in the sa.me old wai¡s" It corrles froär new techniqu-es or methocls

put into practi-ce on farnis. In other worcr,s, constantly
changing technol-ogy is the only v,ray by which increased nrodu_c-

tivity can be achieved in agricu_lture.

The ìTtechnologyrr oí farmi-ng means the lTway it is done?ji

ït incl-ucles the 'rnethods by which fa.rmers sow, cu-lLivate,

harvest crops and care for livestock. It includes the seeds,

the fertil-izers, the pesticides, the rnedicj-ne and the feeds

they use, the tools and the implements ano the sources of
povrer" Tt Íncju.cles enterprise combinations by vihich farmers

seek to make the best use of their labour ancÌ l-and.5 These

nust be constantly càanging if agricultural development is to
proceed. 'r"trhen ihey stop changing agricu.ltw.e becomes stagnant"

Production stops increi--,sing and it may even decline due tc
decrea.sing soil fertility or to increasi-ng darnage by multiply-
ing pests and ciiseases.6

It is essenüi-al that strong ernphasis be placed upon

regi-onally decentralized adaptive resea.rch. Reseqrch find-
ings in the applied biological sciences '¡ihich are successful

in cne environment can rarely be transferred directiy to

another. This is particularly true of yiel-d-increasing in-
novations. Fai-l-ure to caryy research. to the point of final
anplication under farm conditions has been responsible to a
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great e)ftent for non-acceptance of technology.

For a ner,v techniq"ue to be acceptabl-e to most farmers ib

must promise substantial- increases in yteldr or redu-cti on in
costs. Farrners v¡ill be sJov¡, if at all, in adopting a ner^r

technique which increases yietd slightly, that is, between

10 and lf percent. To be attractive to farmers itsestimated

increase in yield must range from 40 to IOO percent.T

There is obvious reason for farmerst reluctance in
adopting a technique that increases yield slightly. Uncertain-

ty loons as bo hor¡r effectiue the new technique will be on

each farmerrs own fi-elds. He knows for sure r,,ihat his past

practices yield, but he is not sure of the results of the

nelr. He knoivs horn¡ ¿e apply establ-ished methods but his

abílity to handle the ner,v ma]¡ be deficient.
ft is a fact r¡orth reckoning wi-th that research stations

cannot develop a different stra-in of each crop for each field.
The best they can do is to develop conbinations of pra.cbices

that work reasonably well over a certain range of soi-l- and

climatú.c conditionso So each farmer takes into account the

possibility that the nev¡ techniques wil-l not yield as much on

his fields as they do on the experlmental plots in the research

stationo

As lt¡tosher rightly points out only promise of large

additional returns can overcome bhe wise conservatism of

farmers in the light of these risks and uncertainties.

ft can be substal&iated frorn the British experÍence that
constantly changing technology holds the potential for
agricultural development. Though British agriculture had
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made considerable progress before 1843, when artificial
fertilizers Ì{rere discovered and applied they raised. yield
beyond the dreams of even bhe r¡rost optimistic Anti-ItaLthusians.

(Z) Production Incentives for Farmers

.An obvious precondition to increasing agricultural
production is rilevelopment of an environmenb in which enough

of the proceeds of increased production go to the farmer

decision-maker to provide incentive to him. Such incentives

are inftluenced by a wide range of factors, from those of
culture and ps¡rchology to economic institutions and practices

The s¡¡stem of land tenure ma¡r þs particularly important in
this regard; often a change in land tenure nay remove a big

obstacle to output-increasing i-nnovations, although it alone

üilIl rarely assure an i-ncrease in output.9 lviellor shows in
a convincing way the connection between institutions to pro-

vide incentives and technological change. He argues that

existing institutions may not depress output and income within
a traditional syst,em of agriculture but will seriously impede

achieving the different input and output patterns of modern

technology. For the farmers to a.dopt technological changes

there must be motivationo

Improved farm practices, availabilit,y of supplies and

equipment and access to narkets for farm products will- indeed

provide opportunities for the farrrrers to increase output. i3ut

the question to ask is v¡hether they (farmers) will use these

opportuni-ties. In orcÌer to be able to ansiver the question

we must look more closely on the ltnaLurett of the farner. We
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have to l-ook at him as a. person in business. As a person

he is naturall-y anxious for the well being of his family,
and wants a place of r.especÈ for himself and his family in
the community in which he lives. Being a farmer, he rrrust

seek to achieve these goals through his far*ing.fO
fn the early sta.ges of the commercialization of agri-

culture bhe farmer is interested first in ensuring that his
family has enough to eat. To meet the other needs of his

family, he wants to sel1 enough producbs that he can pay

his debts, taxes or rent and buy necessities that he cannot

produce for the farnily. As addit,ional goods and services

become available ín his locality he wants to obtain some of

thent for his fam1ly. He may v,iant better education for his

children, medical services and articles such as a radio,
better cloühing, bicycles, better household fu.rnishings and

better kinds of food"

If the farmer is to achieve these aims through his farm

business, he must pay close attention to costs and returns.

He must sell his products more than they cost him to produce,

The margin betr,veen costs and returns, the farmerrs net income,

must keep increasing if he is to be ab] e to give his family

a rising level of livi-ng"

It appears most logical to conclude that the incentives

r,.¡hich can be most effective in getLing farmers bo increase

their production are primarily economic:

(a) remu.neraùive price-cost reiati-onships
(U) a reasonable share of the harvest
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(c) the avitability of goods and services tha.t farmers

woul-d like Lo be abl-e to purchase for themselves

and their families.11
There are also ncn-economic incentives. But our discussion
in this thesis wil-L be confined to economic incentives only.

(a) Remunerative Fri-ce-cost }ìel-ationships

i,tle wil] make some assertions or hypotheses about the
price of açiricultural produeto

(i) The higher the price, ceteris paribus, the g;reater the
j-ncentive for the individual to increase output.
For the farmer the incentive to j-ncrease procluction will
depend on the relationship between the price he will receive
for his product and the costs of producing it. These costs

of production are influenced by the prices he murst pay for
purchased inputs. rf the supplies and equi-pment which the
farmer needs are avai-labre locally and at reasonable prices,
his profit margin will be higher given sufficj.ent demand price
for his output. 0n. the other hand if bhey are not avairable
locally or can be obtained only at exorbitant prices, the
farmerr s profit margin v¡ill either be recluced or eliminated"
rn a situation like this, he wil-l- be f orced to reduce his
oufput 

"

The role of markets and transportation 1n the development

of agricul-ture will be full¡r discussed in the appropriate
secüions of this chapber. But suffice it to say nol.¡ that
both efficient market and adequate transportation facilities
are necessary for maintaining remunerative price-cöst
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relationships" Both the l-evel, and the dependability of prices
for farm products influence the degree to i¡¡hich they provide

incentives to the farrners to increase prociuction. As lr,iosher

and others have argued, if other essentials for agricirl-tura]
development are met, higher prices offered for a particular
farm product wilf induce farmers to prociuce and bring more of
it to the market. l'lany people do not belier¡e this, and

goverrunent policies often are based on the assr:qrpbion that
it is not "o.t' where evld.ence is cited to prove that prices

do not matter, it is almost alr¡r,ays foundr oñ examination,

that the reason lies in the fact that one or another of the

essentials for agricurtural development has not been meb.

A remunerative price for farm products ís not the only

essential- for cevelopment but it is an important on""l3

Jones has argued that price responses in traditional
peasant societies are unlike those to which economists from

the indusLri-a1 econornies are accustomed:

In general it is asserted that Africans

respond to pri_ce changes in an unpredict-
able fashion, that they tend not, to

respond at all, or that they do so in
what seems to be a perverse fashion,

when prices rise, less is produced,

when wages rlse fewer hours are

worked., 14

critics have poin|ed out that Jonest contention is not

borne out by empiri cal evidence" Though data for testing
supply responses are notoriously difficult to acquire, recent
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studies cast doubt upon this 'rrhotrb approach to peasant be-

haviour. trThat econornic responses may be somev¡hat rrruted in
peasant socj-eties is not in question; that they do not exisb

seems more and more unlikely.roL5 Peasants 1n l[alayar India,
Pakistan and some African countries have demonstrated clearly
consid.erable suppl1, responses to prj-ce variatiorrso16

ït is fai.rl-y well established now that farmers in all
economies do respond to market prices. It needs to be

stressed that both the l-evel and the dependabilitv of prices

for farm products are important,

Tie now dlscuss the second hypothesis"

{ii) The rnore stable the prices, over a reasonable time

period to facilitate planning, the greater the Íncentive to
increase output, ce.leris paribup, iriost agricultural product

prices fluctuate widely within each year and from year to
year. Violently fluctuating prices cannoL provide the farmer

v¡ith a reliable basis for calculating costs and returns " A.

farmer who plans to increase his production cannot 'oe sure

that by the time his plan has niaterialized price would not

ha.ve falIen.
Absence of fairly stable and predicÈable prices presents

great uncertainty. Uncertainty can affect the extent the

farmer will be prepared to increase production. I{osher

pointed out the case in Brazil where farmers shifted large

acreages to sugarcane but reverted to growing cereals due to

the extreme instability of the price of 
",r.gr*.17

Recognising that the level- and the dependability of farm

product prices are important to agricultural- development is
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one thing; cÌoing something aboub them poses complex problems

that are not easv to sol-ve. Any program to affect farm

product prices wil-I not be effective unless there are

efficient marketlng facilities. A number of things can be

done to ensure that market facilities are adequate" ft
might be necessary to have regulati-ons to control monopoly,

if it exists., 0r a goverrunent agency may undertake to bu-y

and selI the commodities at reasonable pri-ces.

"i¡ihile direct regulation of pri-ces of farm products can

be of value if r^¡isely and effectively done, considerable

administrati-ve efforts would be involved. Beca.Lrse of the

complications some economists 18 h.rr" suggested that it is
best to lirnit price regula.tion to only those few commodities

of v'rhich increased procìuction is most neecied. For those

commoditíes the first alm should be to increase the certainty

of pri-ces, at level-s that urill be rernunerative to efficient
producers.

Cost Side

One of the assumptions made is that our representative

farmer is a profit maxi-mizer, so anything that reduces his

cost will induce him to produce more" l./e will stab a hypothe-

sis about costs.

(a) Lou¡er costs of supplies and equipment induce production,

ceteri-s paribus. The price the farnter pays for his purchased

inpubs affects his cost of production" If the price of these

inputs falls, aII other things remaining. unchanged, ii ll'ould

mean a ciecrease in his cost. Ionier cost would üean a higher
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profit-mar€iin. So it i^¡ould pay him to ernploy additioaal-

rrrachinery. The overall- effect ',.ril-l- be increased agricul-tural-

output" Uhen the price of the inpu.ts rises his cost of
production r^¡i11 rise. iiieh cost of production cuts into his

profit. If he was making li¡tle or no profit before, this
would involve him in loss" To mininize his l-oss he would

reduce his output thus decreasi-ng agricuftural output.

Development of new agricultural- techniques is one of

the significant r^¡ays of lowering the farmerts cost.

Di-ssemination of information on how to use new techniques

lowers botkr cost and uncertai-nty.

ït emerges from our discussion thab hov¿ever patriotic
farmers rnay be, they will not gror^r more just because the

nation needs greater agricultural production. They will
only do this to the extent thab it ís profitable for them Èo

do so¡ and one of the factors affecting this profitability
is the level and the dependability of the prices of farm

products.

(b) À Reasonable Share of the HarvegÞ

The farnrer rrho is a share tenant does not consider as

i-ncome the share of the harvest that goes to the landlord..

This has serious ir.iplication on production incentives" ff
constantly changine technology is the main means of realizing
increased productivity in agriculture, anything that v¡eakens

the i-ncentives to ernploy new techniques j-s an obstacle to

agricul-tural- developrnenL. V'¡'hen considering the Íntroduction

of nery techniques thaÈ promise increase in production the
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share tenant will bake i_nto accou.nt onl y the val ue of the

harvest that ii¡ill be Lris. If he has to pay the full addi-

tiona-I cost of the nev¡ techniques, his incentive to adopt

them is much weaker than if he is either an oliner-operator or

a cash tenant, with the cash rent remaining th.e sarne regard-

less of the level of production.

The influence of the share of the harvest on the incen-

tives of the farmers to increase production is one of the

reasons for encouraging the ownership of farms by their

operators" Replacing share rentals by cash rental-s will have a

beneficial effect on incentives, provided the landlord does

not raise the cash rent as productivity increases. Under

share rentals it is still possible to influence significantly

the incentive of the farm operators by reducing the share of

crops going to the landlord"

fn some cases the cost of the new techniques is divided

between the l-andlord and the tenant in the same proportion

as the harvest is divided. The diffj.Ëu1ty in this approach

is bhat it makes decision-making the joint responsibilil"y of

the landlord and. the tenanto If one of them is less eager

for oeveloprnent th.an the other, the conflict between them

slows C.own the a-doption of new practices"

(ci Availabilitv of Consuner Goods and Services t'hat_t'he

Farmer Would Like to- have

If goods and services that farm family would like to have

are on sale nearby, this provides an additional incentir¡e to
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the fa.rmer to produce for the market: the more things he

wants to buy, the more farm products he must sell in order

to get the money to pay for these gooos and services" Iitaking

goods and serviies available to farm people presents a problem

of market development similar to that of developing the

domestic market for farm products" l'larkebing channels for
distributing industrial products in rural areas are likely
to be inadequate and inefficient" Those manufacturing such

products ¡ or who might do so r are likely to think of selling
to urban consLrrners who are neqr aÈ hand and readily reached

through existing marketi-ng channelsn

If consumer goods and services are adequately advertised

Ln rural areas, farmers will ilrant to |eve themo As soon as some

farmers begin to u.se these goods and services other farmers

'.,,ri11 also vüant to nlive like the Jonesr¡, thus the demand for
the goods and sérvices will increaseo

ïn most of the developing countries farm people are a

large potential market for consumer goods as wel-I as for
agricultural production inputs, and developrnent of consumer

goods market is irnportant for i-ndustriaL development. That

making goods and services abailable to farm peopJ-e is a sour

to agricultural development il-lustrates the interdependence of

agrieulture and industry in overall economic developmentu

(3) Loca.l Availability of $upp1les and Equipment

i',lost of the new methods that will increase agricul-tural

production wil-1 recuire the use of special supplies or equip-

ment by farmers. The supplies and equipment ',vould include
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fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, livestock feeds, medicines

a.nd tools.
Agricultural development i,vill be seriously inipedeo unless

lhese supplies and equiprnent are availabfe at many local

points in sufficient quantity to meet the needs of every

farmer v¡ho may want to use them.

i¡Ihen a new strain of a crop pl-ant has been developed by

research, the seeds of it need to be nultiplied urntil there

is enough to meet the demand of the farmers who r.nrant to

purchâse it. There are various methods by üvtricfr avaitability
of the new seeds can be ensured, and one of them is the

establishmenÈ of seed mu.ltiplication farms operated by govern-

¡nent. Economic consideration and administrat'ive convenience

wil-I influence the method chosen, but in the l-ess developed

countries like Nigeria seed farnis operated by the government

would be more satisfacborv in achieving the objective"

ff the farmers are to buy the supplies and equipment

regularly they must have certain qualities:
(i) The supplies and equipment must be technieally

effe ctive "

(ii) The price must be rea.sonable"

(iii) They must be of dependable qua.lity

(iv) They must lre available locally v¡hen farmers need

to use them.l9

Each of these qualities will be briefly discussed.

(i) Technical Effectiveness

Technical effectiveness is the first and the mosb
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irnportant quality v,ihich a seed, fertilizer or any other item

must possess in order to be salable" Farmers would want to

know whether the tlirnprovedrl seed is really better. Piore

often than not, recoûrnendations are based only on the yield

per acre at a research station. Un1ess the seed has been

tested locally, local soils and climates can be su-fficiently

different that the improved seeci yields no better than sLrains

alr'eady in coûùmon use. The farrner will be asking such

questions as bhese: foes the livestock medicine really

work? IJoes the irnplement do the job it is supposed to do?

Is it really better than the one the farmer has now?

If the fari:Lrer is sablsfied with the technical effective+

ness of the new input, he may buy it " Ïf he burys it once he

certainly will not buy it again unless it really works.

(ii) Dependable Quality

There is some problem here. It is noi possible to

identify an improved seed, a pesticj-de or a ferþifizer of

precise chemical composition by sight, smelI, taste or touch.

It is not even easy to d.etect inferior quality tools in

bhe market place. ff there 1s to be wide-sprea.d and repeated

purchase of the new input the farm operator must be assured

that there is suffici.ent and adequate conLrol over iüs quality

and that he can confidently rely on his sources of su.pp1y.

Frequently what is sold as ttintprovedrl seed turns out to

be ordinary grain. Livestock feeds may be adulleated r,vith

nearly useless ttfilferstf . i;rlhat is sold as rlfertilizern the

farmer ha.s no îIay of telling wha| is in it.
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However, wh1le these create difficult probl-ems they are

by no means insolu b le. ,'{egulations requiring that each

package of fertil.izer, pesticide and livestock feed carry a

labe1 precisely describing its contents cån help if these

are followed up by inspections and stiff penalties for mis-

representation. Farmers will not continue to buy if they

think they were cheated or misled as to the qualitv of the

suppl-ies and equipment offered to them.

(iii) Reasonable Price

The farmer will be priniarily interested in knor¡iing how

much the new input eosts, considering what it v¡ill do. He

does not normally seek maxi¡tum physical producti-on" A sub-

stahtial margin betvreen the costs of the various i-nputs he

uses and the market value of his products is really i^rhat, he

wants" FIe witl- not buy a fertilizer or any other input just

because its price is tow if it is not technically effective

or if the quality is uncertain. He will pay a reasonable

price if it does meet those tests" Either way he takes account

of price, especially the relationship between prices of inputs

and the prices he can get for his products"

Frequentfy a substantial part of the price a farmer pays

for these inputs is the cost of transporting them from the

manufacturing plant, seed. farrnr or seaport to the local

market. ÄS a result local price relati-onships between inputs

and outputs differ for farms at different l-oca¡ions. The

increase in the cost arising from the difference in location

will dj-scourage farmers at the most remote points from using
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the new imported inputs,

(iv) Available u{hen Needed

The need for each input is highly seasonalo For

example, seeds must be avaifable shortly before planting

time and they can rarely be sold at any other bime of the

year" Since farroers do not have adeqtr"ate facilities for
storing seeds they will buy only the quantitv they need for
planting. Fertilizers can be applied only at specific times

and only fer.,,r farmers have facilities for storing them satis-
factorily. The same is true of pesticides, although small

amounts of them can be hel-d for future use.

r¡Ihat this really means is that those who offer supplies

and equipment for sale sh.ould be intintately acquainted r¡¡ith

the seasonality of the naed for each separate input and

foresighted in having adequate supplies of each on hand

ahead of the time so that farmers may get them quickly when

they are neededo

i

(¿r) Markets for Farm ProducÈs

Agricuftura.I development increases the output of farm

proclucts. If the developmenb is to be sustainect, there must

be a market for these producbs and Lhe price for them niust

be high enough to repay the farmer for his cash costs and his

effort in producing them" This r¡¡ould mean that there must be

adequate demand for the products"

The demand for agricuLtural products mây þs domestic,

international or both. 0n1y very few co$ntries can sustain
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agricliltural development without growth of a strong market

for qgriculturaL products within the country itself.20 In
the less developed countrj-es international demand for agri-
cultural products is likely to be more significant than

domestic demand" This is due to the fact in these eountri-es

the proportion of the populabion employed in t,he non-farm

sector j-s small, There is some interdependence betr¡¡een

agricultural and industrial development. Industriali zation

depends upon agricultural- development because industries must

sell their products and farm people are an irnportant part of

potential domestic market for them". Likewise agricuftural
development depends upon industrial development because

farmers must be able to sell their surplus production to

non-farm people and industrialization increa.ses th.e number of

non-farm wage earnerse

{ny measures taken to increase the domestic market for
agricultural products will surely aid the development of

agriculture. tsuilding roacis and/or bridges to connect remote

farms with f,ar away cities and towns would vriden the domestic

market for farm products"

Equally important for the developrient of agriculture is
the development of a marketing system in which farmers have

confÍdence in its workingo !'ew fanners can seII their own

products in large city markets or abroad. .A.n individu.al

farmer does not have the mea.ns of Lransporting his products

to these markets. He does not have the knor^r-how or facilities
for ali the hanclling, packaging¡ storing, processi.ng and

other operations involved. I',Toreover, his volume of production
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is not larg;e enough to justify his perforning those

cperations, and it v,¡ould be inefficient for him to do sou

Usually farmers sell their products at the farm or in
the rocar market, Their incentive to produce commodi-ties

for sale rather than only bheir orj.,in subsistence depends upon

the príces thÞy can get locally. These prices are greatly

infl-uenced by the efficiency of Lhe marketing sr¡stem linking
local markets to those in the cities.

$o the development of an efficient marketing system i_s

indispensable to the development of agriculture" Such a

system performs a varlety of functions including transporta-
tion, storage, processing and finaneing. The development of

transportation, storage and processing fa,cilities widens the

market for farm producLs. I'Jithout them, there is a market

only for what can be consu-rned at the time it is produced and

close to bhe place where it is produced. But with them,

farmers have outlets for greater production, and for products

that mav be well suited Íor their farms br-lt for v¡hich there

woufd otherr¡,¡ise be too small a market to rnake them profitable.
The stora¡5e facility v¡hich the marketing system provides

is particularly important in checking price fluctuation.
Since farmers do not have adequate storage facilities all
their crops are brought to the market immediately after the

harvest. the irnmecliate effect of the glut of crops in the

market is to drag prices dor¡¡n. As harvest time recedes the

prices of the farm crops soä,r higher and higher. Such price

fluctu-ation can be prevented by the rnarketj-ng svsterrr buying

and storing the crops at harvest time and sel-l-ing them as
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supplies become scârcêç

Financing of marketing is a vitalty impor.tant function.
Farmers i,r¡ant to be paici vihen they del-iver their products to

Þhe l-ocal buyer" Tt v,¡il-l take some time before the final
consumer pays for the processed proclucts. The nart;eting
sysnem ensu-res that the operations of grading, transporting,
assembling; and processing are flnanced. until the final product

is sold to the person who is to use it. This contributes to
the development of agricu.Iture.

rt is also important that farmers have confidence in
the marketing svstem" Iìol.,lever, some factors are necessary

if the farmerst confidence in the system is to be developed.

CIne is a recognition and understanding of the essential
services performed b1' merchants (privater co-operative or
government) and that each of these services has a legitimate
cost. Another is the degree of fl-uctu.ation of prices for
different farm products. the predictability of these prices
long enough ahead for farmers to make appropriate proctuction

d.ecisions is irnportant. rt is at this point tha.t officiarly
guaranteed prices for farm products probably have their most

important effect. Irlo matÈer what the revel at which prices

for individual farm products are guaranteed, if they are

guaranteed for a consi-derabl-e period into the future, farmers

will be in a far better position to plan their prod.uction

and much more read5r ¡e devote a large part of their farms to
producing crops for the market.
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(5) Transportation

This is the rast of the five essentials for development
of agricurture. rt has been stronglv argued by iuiosher that
vi¡ithout transportation.À*efficient and low costsf,þs f our other
essentials ca'not be effectively p"o.ridud.2f The importance
of transportation follows from the fact that farmers should
spread out over the countrysi-de to use the sunshine, the soil
and other climatic conditions that wil_l support crop growth

whereever these are founcl. So there should be r,vtdespread.

transportati-on netr¡rork to bring supplies and equipment to
each farm and to take products from the farms to consurûers Ín
tor¡¡ns and cities. Transportation must be as inexpensive
as possible if it is to provide favourable incentives to
farmers" Transporteition affecls both the demand and the
supply of farm products. As indicated before, building
roads or bridges to connect rernote farris inrith distant towns

and cities would v¡iden the market for the farm productso
Thls would mean increased demand for the products, rmprove-
ments in tra.nsportation system or the construction of shorter
routes to the rnarl<et or to sources of supplies and equipment

will l-ower the farnierts cost of proclu.cing the farm products.
,3oth the increased demand and the lower cost of procluction
v¡ould induce the farmer to produce more. The cost of an

input like fertil-izer to the farmer is 1ts price at the
factory plus the cost of getting it from there to his farm.
rn the sârriê way his return for wheat or rice or any other
product is determined by subtracting the cost of transporting
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it to the centraf market from his sell-ing price. If the

transportation cost is too high, he r,vi-ll find ferbilizer
too expensi-ve and the return for his whea.t or rice too low.

ff tire transportation cost can be reduced, the cost of

fertilizer aE his farnr will be Ìov,rer, and the return for his

wheat or rice w1ll be higher. In other v¡ords, the price the

farmer receives for his output vrifl- vary inversely with

transportati-on cost.

',¡'iharton treats tra.nsport infrastructu.re in a specially

int.eresting way. He holds the view that change in infra*
structure can be treated analytically in the same fashion as

a change in technology in the tracii-tional iheory of the firm"

A favourable change in infrastructure constitutes a doitrnward

shift in the cost curves of the firm or industry in the same

fashion as an improvement in technology" Some infrastructure

changes affect solely the cost side, such as improved roads

and transport facilities which red.uce transport losses and

factor input costs at the farm gate.zz

Since there is general agreement atnong econotnists and

econornic hlstoriurr"23 on the role or irnportance of adequate

transport facilities on agricultural- d.evelopnent, lhen tl-re

o,uestion to ask is how best can they be achieved. liere we

have to distinguish local transport and long-distance trans-

port. For the first type, farmers themselves are capable of

doing much of the work required for buildíng or irnproving

local roacis. Ï,ocal farm-to-market roads contribute in rnany

ways to agricultural development " They are an essenbial part

of the agricultural transportation netv,rork. The people of a
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locality are encou-raged bo do something for thernser-ves if
they receive leadership, sone technical guidance, and some

flnancial assistance and above all if enough of them are

convin'eed that the benefits to thern i,rrill be worth the effort.
Long-distance transportation facil-it,ies are an equarly

essential part of the transportabion network. They are

be¡rs¡¿ the capacitv of people in any one rura't loca.lity.
Arthough they are essential for agricultural deveropment,

they are needed by the whole country for a variety of other
reasons as v¡elI. As a consequence of this, many considera-

ti-ons have to be taken into account in determining their
l-ocation" rt is important that agricultu.ral- needs be not

neglected in deciding r,rhab highv,rays are to be built and

v¡here. l$owadays the formal- public sector i-s increasj-ngly

intervening and exercising its d.ecisi-ons and controls.2l¿
Governrnent has come to be regarded in the less cleveloped

nations as the primary activating agent for mobilizing invest-
ment resources and as the major catal¡rtic agency for change

.E
and grow:'ho^) fnfrastructure facilities are highly vlsible
and therefore are attractlve to political leaders who want

concrete evidence of progress to gua.rantee their continuation
in power"

Hor¡rever, it needs to be stressed here that for whatever

motives, the Governrnent should step in to provide those trans-
port facilitÍes which individual fa.rmers or groups of farmers

cannot adequately provide" This woul-d ensure that l-ocal and

long-distance transport facilities are all connected and

integrated in the transport svstem" Furthermore, thÈs rvould
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ensure that products can move easily from farms to central

markets, and that supplies and eo,uiprnent and services can

reach the farms not just the towns and cities of the country"

ft appears from the discussion above tha-t the essentials

have been sufficiently identified anrì their role indicated.

There is no doubt that whenever and v¡herever the Í'ive

tressentíalslt are achieved agricultural- development r¡rill occur.
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Chapter Tff

The Role of Land Tenure as a Consbraint to the Rea.lization

of the Key Essentials of Jigricul-tura1 Development

fn t,his chapter we intend to estabfish that ihe existing
land tenure is an obstacle to agricultural- Cevel-opment in
Itiigeria-. irihatever the syst,em of ienure, it rnust pror'Í-de the
rldecision rnal<ers?t and all the owners of resources r,i¡ith in-

1
centives to ein;oloy their resources fu-lly and ingeniously,

.åny tenure system that does not pL:ovi-de such incentives is
by definition an obstacle to agriculLu-ral developnrent. fn

the dlscu.ssion here, we will shovr how lhe tenure sl¡stems

help or hinder the conditions that are conducive to agri-

cultural- development. The iraciitional Nenure (described

in cha.pter one) has resulted in
(a) divided holdings or fragnentation of holdings

(b) fnsecurity of tenure

{c) Lack of rnortgage collateral-

These ciefecti-ve agrarian stru-ctures have so blended to

constitute:
(i) bari:iers to efficient a-nd ra-õiona1 cultivation,

(ii) barriers to adopcion of new technology,

(iii ) bari'iers to capital accurnulation,

and" (iv) barrj-ers to provicling ma-rket mo|ives.

Each of these four points r,ui11 be discussed brie-fly"
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(i) Belriers to Efficient and Rational-Cul-tivation

Table one above indica.tes that efficient and rational
cultivation is not yet possible in Ì{ip:eria v¡here fragmentation

is a najor agrarian defect. .4,t present liigerian e.gricul-ture

is cha.racterised b]' the dominance of rnany, small, fr.a.grnenteci

and uneconornie farm unj-ts, The seriousness of the problem

will be ful1 understood if we realize that in Northern Ìdi-geria

in l-957-58 about 28"4 percent of the farmers r^r'ere operating

farms less than one acre in size and in Vlestern Nigeria it
i^ras 27 "9 percent in 19 5B-59. Even as late as 1959-60 about

64"9 percent of the farmers in Eastern l{igeri-a were operating

farms under one acre in sire.Z This ce.n be compared. ,¡rith

the avera.ge size in some countries; for exanple, Japan oi:e

hectarer,l.Italy three hectares and Spain five hectares.3

Fragnentation is the direct result of the present lancÌ tenure

systems in l'ligeria.

The several and very small plots of i-rregular shape have

the effect of hampering cultivation a-nd causing unnecessary

'lvaste of land. It is estimated that up to I0 percent of land
Lis r¡rasted on the many border lines"' Time is wasted and ertra

expense involved in movi-ng vrorkers, anirnals and ir,nplements to

and from one plot to another, in carrvi-ng seeds and manure to

the various fields and in rrroving crops from the fields to the

s¡ggkyar<l or ba.rn.

The supervision of i,vork, animals ancl crops is rendered

rnore dif fi cult . Expens es on fences , v¡ater supplies , buildings
* Qne hectare is about 2È acres$
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and so on are much greater" Drainage and i_rnprovernent of the

soil or prevention of soiL erosion are rendered impossible.

Fragmentation linLits the choice of crop rotation by compelling

lhe adopLion of a system of cropping which alror¡¡s all to have

access to their scattered fields.
!-ragmentati-on makes mechanization difficult if not

impossible on i$igerian farms" ife can see now horu fragmenta-

tion prevents efficient and rational cul-Èivation in the

country. Al-l the disadvantages of fragrnentation have com-

bined to keep the productivity of ldlgerian agriculture far
bel-or^¡ its potential" It needs Lo be added that fragmentation
is not the only factor responsible for the low productivity
of agriculture in the countryo

Table 4: Yields of seven basic crops in Nigeria, Japan and

U. S. A.

i{igería
Lb / acre
]957

Japan
1b/acre
L959-60

U. S. AO
Lb/acre
1958

ïviillet
Guinea Corn {sorghum)
lijaize
Yams/Sr,veet potatoes
Bee.nb (Cow þeas )
Ric e
Groundnuts

963
Lo53

691+
8646

l.34
1165
o/t

r3?o
829

L936
17029

110/+
4237
J-956

2Lõ6
3108
6540

456
3]-37
L?O5

Source: H. À. Oluwasanmi, llgriculture and lligerian
Economi-c Deyelopment, p. 1'IZ'

the

the

With the possible exception of yams

per acre yåeld on }ì-igerian farms is
yield per unit of land in both Japan

and guinea corn

consistently below

and the United
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states of AmerÍca. rn the ca.se of root crops the performance

of the Ja.panese farms is twice as high as on i\iigerian farms.5
Though interna.tional cornparison of agricul-tural yields

may not be most appropriate, it does bring to attention the
i^ri-de differences in nroductivity. For example if the yi:eld
per acre in Egypt for maize in 1960-61 crop year is compared

with the yield in liigeria in 1969/70, it r.rirl be seen that
I\ìigeria produci-:s only abou-t hatf as much as Egypt. rf the
yield of groi-r-ndnuts is conipared in the two counlrles mentioned,
we wil-l find that Egypt produces more than tivice as rouch per
acre than liiigeria.6 ff v¡e inouire lnto the caus e of these
differences in productivity it udtl be argued that improved.

land tenure system in Egypt was one of the rnai-n causes ô

(ii) Barriers to .A.doption of i\lev¡ Technologr¡

rn farming as a businessT the consideration of costs

and returns becomes iml:'ortant. The int,roductlon or adoption
of any new iechnology on the farm woulcl involve some costs.
The farmer will constantly have these que*stions in iris rnind
fritlill the ner¡¡ technology be worth the costs?n r^iill_ there be

a margin of returns over eosts?t! As in any other buslness
venture, ihe farmer v¡il-l invest 1n the new bechnology if there
is prospecb, that bhe returns vqill- leave margin over the costs.
I,^iil-l it be profit,abl-e for the farmer to employ new technology
on his smalL and scattered plots?' The donninance of smarl
and fragmented fa.rm units in üigeria makes it uneconomic to
employ machinery on farms of such size. si_nce there is no

economic ineentive to use íìechanical equÍpment or neur
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technology in the country, the result is that farm

mechanization is almost negligible,
Even though there is r¡¡ide recognition of the importa.nce

of fertilizer in increasing crop pr"oduction, the quantities

used in the country are small compared to the quan|ities used

in the advanced. count,ries. Over the period of Lg5ln/5-LçAZ/:65

the quantities of fertilizer used in the v¡hole counlry

ranged between 11000 and 51000 Lons in terms of nutrient
conLent. ft is estiinat,ed that less than one pollnd of nutrient
\4ras used per acre of cropped- land,

In Itligeria there are many obstacles to fertil-izer use

and until- they are eff ectively dea.It with fertil-i zers cannot

be '¡ride1)., efficientl5r ¿¡r¿ profitably used by cultivabors

through out the country. The maj-n obstacles areo

(a) Land-holcÌing arrangements and cropping systems that
tend to <iiscourage the economic use of fertilizers"

(b) Insufficient i-nformation on the kinds and amounts

of fertilizers needed by particul-ar crops under

various environmental conditions "

(õ) Inadequate exbensi-on services to provide information

to cultivators on improveci technlques, including

fertilizers, and to assist them in applying this
i-nformation correctly, thereby onvercoming their
caution in the use of nev¡ and mor"e intensive

methods, which to ihem are u-nproven, in place of

the traditional methods used on their crops,
.Ì

especially their food cropse
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Simi1ar obstacles hi-nder the adoption of other new technolo-

gies like pesticides, livestock feeds, etc.

All these problems need to be Èackled and ultlrnately

resolved before i'iigeria can provide conditions that encolirage

technology. One conciusion that emerges from our discussion

in this sectj-on i-s the.t the present i,ligerian ag.arian

sLructures, espe cially fragmentation, are positively against

constantly changing technology. .As long as these structu.res

exi-st agricultural- development in the country is seriously

impedeC.

(iii) Barri-ers to_ Capital Formation

fn this section vre will describe briefly the optinum

conditions for ca,pital formation in agriculture and then

show that the land tenure systems in Ùligeria are not favour-

able to such conditions. The process of economic grovrth in
agricuLture follows a distinct pattern" In its early stages

slow gains in capibal slocks predorninate. Tnvestment decisions

are typÍcally inade in small segmenbs. Spread over many

seasons or gestation periods" fmpressive amounts of capital
are formed, but by rnany small, plodding steps" Capital

formatj-on in farming is rarely concentrated either ùn space

or in ii-rne" It accumulates by an incremental process that is
besb described as accretionary.

For example, let us consicler a nations livestock herd.

Inct'eases in numbers anq quality, improvements in feeding

levels, betber dlsease protection all take time. This \^râs

a primary capita.l-forming process in the early stages of
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agriculturel developmeni in Europe and liorth America, It
goes on r¡rherever there are shiíts from cash crops to animal

agriculture. Accretionary processes are also important in
the stock of fa.rm capital represented by bu-ildings, fencing,

water supply, land clearing, ditching, drainage, soil
improvement, and eonservation.

This ar"gument can be expressed in L'¡'o pr"opositions:

(t) accretionary forms of agricultr"rral ee,pital forrnation

are the important ones in early development and shif|lng
frorn a cash-crop economy to a llvestock-feed econoiÍLy, (2i

t,he ti-me spans requ-i.red for effectir¡e operati-on of these

accretionary processes are measureC not in years but in
decades" Land tenure polic¡' f6v optimum grornith in these

pha.ses of Cevelopment shor-rl-d create patterns of production,

consumption and investment that maximize accreti-onary procêsses.

How can tenure security contribute to capital formation?

It contrj-butes to capital formatj-on by making the use of a

productive asset the preclusive right of an individual or a
o

group.' This security of er.pecta--uion is crucial- for

biological forms of caplLal, for slow-maturing enterprisest

and for unoerta-kings involving nurnerous incremental additions

made su-ccessively over rnany prociuction cycles" /{ system of

tenure that ma-kes these rights of use and reward specific to
the user is a necessary but not å sufficient condition f'or

capital forrnation. A farm unit must also be large enough to

enable the holder to achleve a surplus, and must endure long

enough to motivate him to reinvest it in the farm enterprise"
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The rnajor impact of land tenure arrangements is upon

decisions regarding the allocation of labourLime" The

cultivator can invest his }abour in the far.m firm, or in the

household. He can invest resul-ting i-ncome in productive

assets, or in consumption. He can do this vrithin a short

time-horizon, or he can take the long viev¡. i'fith adequate

tenure security, the operator has a choice"

The prospects of long and secure tenure create a

condition in i,vhich rnaximum j-ncentive is given for the invest-

ment of family labour time in productive undertakings" l'/iuch

agricultural capital formation can be expla.ined in this

fashion. Livestock care, repair and maintenance of structures,

improvement o:l lvaier supplles and a variety of other tasks

are often accom;olisheci in agriculture'in what rnight other-

wise be leisure time" In ternts of capital creation, that

tenure system is best lvhich crea.tes ihe maximum likelihood

that the farm farnily v¡ill elect to invest its own labour.

The genera|ion of nev¡ attitudes tor^iarcÌ debt and credit

is another major contribution which secure tenure arrange-

ments (land reforms) can inake to capital formation" Taboos

aga.inst debt are characteristic of tradition-bound agrarian

societies. The erûergence of attitucj.es that re]ate debt re-

payrnent ability to increased output is an important

prerequisite for agriculLural development. Here too la.nd

reforms can ma.ke decisive conLributi-ons" Land reform

facititates the oevelopment of mortgage credit by establish-

ing a legally defensible title to land"10
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The optimum condi-tions for capital formation in
agriculture have in this section been presented Ín terms of

the owner-operated farm firm, but tnis is not the only

tenure arrangement that can create ühern. ft is possible

to devi-se Leasing arrangements that r^¡iII create security of

expectations, specific to the operator, and for a long

enough period to encourage long-term investment"

From our discussion in chapter one it becornes evident

that the land tenure systems in lligeria are not conducive

to accretionary processes of capital forrnation in agriculture.
There is no security of tenure for Èhe l,ligerian peasant

farmers" Tl:,is is du-e to the tradiliona.l land ient:-re svstems

which recogni se only cormunal ownership of }and. Annual

or perlodic al-location or realLocation oí village lands

creates great difficufties under conditions that demand the

fullest forrns of security. As indicated before, in the

native customary l-aw there is absenee of any limitation of

time witl:in r¡¡hich claims over l-and can be asserted or

enforced.

There is no legisl-ation in i{Ígeria regulating tenancy

agreements or contracts. The few tenants in the country are

tenents at will. Their tenaney ean be terrninated at any

Lime, Ïhis type of inseeurity has adverse effect on the

tenants willingness to inprove the land or make long range

cultivation plans. Consequently accretionery process of

capital formation is impeded.

Since the peasant farmer has no absolu|e ov¡nership

right on any piece of land he cannot raise loans on the
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mortgage of land. fnability to establish a legally defensible

title to land 'prevents the development of mortgage credit

in i'ùigeria and this has deprived agriculture of a Írajor

source of capital forme.tion"

The opposì-tion of lanci allocating authorities to

tree-crop planting is a good indicatÍon that the present

tenure systerns are a barrier to capital forrnaLion. The

opposition arises because the land allocating authorities

want to ensLlre tha! all lands remain trthe communal property.tt

This kind of opposition surely deters investment and there-

fore is an obstacl-e to the clevelopment of agriculture, Al1

these unfavourable conditions constitute a barrier to

capital formatj-on in I'iigeria.

tiv) Bar{__iers to Provid.ing i,iarket }-{otives

Nigerian agriculture is mainly a su'osisLence agri-

culture. l;ios| of the crotrægrown are for feeding the farmers

and their famili-es. Irlarketable surpluses are relatively

small, never exceecling 25 percent of total production. The

surplus crops are brought to the local- rnarket in srnall and

unequal qu-antities by the individu.al producers. ff

agriculbural productivity in ltiigeria had been high, the

marketable surplus would have been high too and this rvouLd

have necessitated the development of marheting sysüem. Since

the lorni agricultural productivity is ciue to defective agrarian

slructures so they (defective agrarian structures) indeed

are a barrier to the development of marketing system for

farm products.
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ldany of the l'ligerian peasant farners are too remote

írom the transpoz't network, and so have tro easy access to

rnarkets for the sal-e of their products " At present trans-

port facil-ities in the counlry are not a.dequate, and when

they are improved they will accelerate the development of

rnarketing system.

There are no marketing boards for the staple íood crops

and minor cash crops. These form the bulk of agricultural

secLor in l{igerieo. It is hard to envisage how this large

agricultural sector can d,evelop tuithou.t an efficient

rnarlceting system "

Tt is evident by now from the discussion in this chapter

that the barriers to agricultural d-evelopment in lüigeria

arise directly or inciirectiy from defective agrarian

structures and these cÌefective structures are }argely the

ou-tcome of the irad,itional land benurre systems " Ïf these

defects are rectified (by land re,form) agricultural produ-c-

tivity wil-l increa-se"

This chapter wlll be concluded with a number of

hypotheses rnrhich will indicàte the various ways land reform

can facilitate increase in labour productivity in agriculture'

Hy'potheses

(i) The consotidation of small, fragmentecl and scattered

farms into one plot of land enables rnore rational

cultivation resulting in increased agricultural

pr.oduction because of reduceci travel and less land

. -., I used to mark borders"
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(ii) Securi-ty of tenure encourages inve'sti-ng in l-and

improvement because:

(a) the fa.rmei knows he can keep the land to benefit

flrom the inprovements "

(b) ff he decides io leave the land he can se]I the

improvements to the land as well as the land itself"

tiii) Security of l-and lenure lvith reíerence to a parbicular

plot of land. encourages long-range planning v"here the

farmer can consider the product from this land for rnore

than the j-mmediate growing sea.son. Production techniqìles

used wiil be based on future as l,vell as current produc+

tivity of the land.

(iv) The feasibility of investment provided by secure la.nd

tenure encoureges the employrnent of new farming

techniques which lnvolve investment expenditul'es.

(v) The u.se of new farming techniqì.res vihich preserve and/or

restore soil fertility (eg. Lrse of fertilizersr crop

rotati-on) enabtes the replacement of shifting cultiva-

tion v¡ith nore produccive land use practicês¡

(vi) Security of }and tenure facilitates investment in

agricultu.re bir providÍng farmers v¡ith colfateral 'nrhich

can be used to secure loans"

Footnotes to Cþapteg f1'¡

1. This asse::tion is true only if the trdecision makerslr and

the owners of resources åre the saroe. In modern

co-operatj-ves they are not necessarily the same,
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2. See table I above ¡

3. F. 4: ü., Er,iropean Agriculture Stalement orl Frqblems,
P" f9 "

4. This figure was given by the experts who stu_died the
problem in European Agriculture. See F. ^4". 0., Eu-ropeÐ
Agriculture in 1965, ;o. 2I *

5" Li. A. Oluviasanmi-, Agriculture and \lieeri_an Econoniic
Ðevglgpment (Ibaáa ),p" ILz,

6. See F. A. O. Yearbook of Food and Statisti ,1961. and 196

7 " As I'iosher has pointed out many people do not bel-ieve
that trfarmingrí is a rrbusinessrti they say it is a
ttrrray of life.Tt They argu.e that business is a mabter
of bu.ying and selting, See À. T. iulosher, Gettins

8. F..4. 0. Report,
1965-1980, p. L99

!+ericultural Development in liliEeria

9. Soubhv,¡orth and Johnston, Agrlcul-t,ura.l Development and
Econorrric Gronrth (Itna ca'l-

I0. &!!., p. 279 ¡
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Chapter fV

The Availabre Evidence of the Effect of l,and renure change

on *gricultural- ûeveloprnent.

fn lhis chapter v¡e v'ri11 Lry to ;crovide some empirical
evidence of the effect of land tenure change on agricultural
development. This will- be done by testing the hypotheses

forrnulated in the last chapter. This would involve confront-
ing the predicLions with evÍdence in ordeb to ciiscover if
certain events have the consequences predicted by the

I
theories, although as l,ipsey has pointed out , as ',trith rnost

other scj-ences it is never possible to refute or prove an],-

iheory in economj-cs r¡ith l0O percent certainty.
One of the greatest effects claimed for l-and reform by

many economists2 is the great increase in production, and

how it comes about r¡¡ill be di-scussed in sonie deta,il here.

(i) The consol-iclation of s¡nall, fragmented and

scattered farns into one plot of land enables more

rationai farming, resulting in increased agricultural
production becaLrse o-f reduced travel, less la_nd

used to mark borders and better weed and pest

control "

In tesLing this hy'pothesis ì,,,,e sha}l exarrrine evidence

or data frorn Eg]'pt, "Tapê.n and Italy. l3efore land reforrit

progrems Vrere carrietL out in these countrì es r their agri-
cu.l-ture i,vas characterised by small, scattered a.nd uneeonomic

farm units as is lhe case in Nigeria today" After the reform
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the resulting incbea.se in agricultural- production was o,uite

high in each of the three countries.

.4, number of f:,,ctors '/¡ere responsible for the great

increase in ag:ricultural produc|ivity. The first i¡ras the

establishmenl of farrns of optimum =ire3 r¡¡here

mechanical devices and equipments could be economj-caily

employed.. The second was the eradication of waste of land

on many border iines" As has been indicated before a

United ìIaiions report estimated that up to 10 percent of

agricultu.ral produ-ction poLential is r,¡¡asted on the numerous

border lines" Cn consolldated farrns better control- of u¡eeds

and pests is possible" So it is not surprising therefore

that agricultural production in the three countries greatly

increa.sed" The agricultural production of these three coun-

tries will be corripared before and after the refcrm. If

there is any increase in production, v,Ie will try to ascertain

whether it is due to any other factors other than the reform'

The mechanics of the reform will not be discussed hereo

, Agra.rian reform was car"ried out in Egynt in 1952 and

the reform law r,uas amended in 1961. Let Lrs have a look at

the production tables.

Tab1e 5;l0Production of sel-ected crops in Egynt before and

after the reform.
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l¡iheatTable 5

Year

Before

Area in
I,000
he ctares

the reform

Yiel-d in
quintals
per hectare

Prcduction
1n 1000
metric tons

:-.9t+5
1946
L9t+7
t94B
L9t+9
L950
L9 5T

692
660
6È5
637
598
576
629

17 "I
17 "5
15 "2
17 "o
19. o
17 "7L9.2

1183
rL63
r04¿l
1080
LT67
1018
l20g

L953
L954
L955
L956
L957
1958
l-959 /60
]-960 / 6r

572
7 5Lv
640
66o
636
599
6zo
6Lz

After the reform

20.6
t) "7Lk. I

t2 ,7
*þo I

23 "l+
23 "l/
') "O
23 "3
2l+"5

L5t+7
1729
L45L
L5t+7
Lt+67
Lt+12
1¿r-l+8

L499

Table 6 lviaize

Before the reform

2L,5
19 "7
20 "72r "6Lg.9
2L,l+
20 "b

L9\.5
L946
L9Lv7
1948
L9t+9
rg50
L95l-

789
72L
675
652
628
610
695

)-697
L4.¿. ¿
1401
It+Og
Lz5o
r3o6
l-t+zl

l.953
l.95t+
L955
L956
l.957
l-958
L959/60
L96o / 6L

847
800
770
771
11 t at+)
B2r
7BL
765

After the reform

2L.9
2L.9
¿¿"¿
2L"l+
20,2
2I*4
19 "2
22 "I

1853
L56B
l-7L4
l-652
t¿l.98
L7 5B
]-500
L69I
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Rice (paddy)

Before the reform

Area in Yield in
1000 quintals

fear hectares per hectâre

Prod.uction
in 1000
metric tons

19t+5
l-946
19t+7
1948
19t+9
rg50
t95r

265
265
'tcA

330
295
294
?o5

32.7
3 5.1+
39 "2
39,6
39,6
42"?
30."2

ì866
938

r276
1308
rt68
12tnZ

620

L953
l-95t+
1955
rg56
l-957
l958
1959/60
L96o / 6r

After

]-78
256
252
290
307
218
706
297

the reform

36 "7
l+3 "7
52,O
5l+ "O
55 "6
49 "6
50.?
50 "0

652
r118
1310
r573
L709
1082
L535
1485

Table I

tg45
l-9t+6
1947
1948
l.949
1950
l-95t

Before

l+L3
509
[: rr7

606
7rl
tz9
o¡¡Òt1

Cottonseed

the reform

10"4
OO./o./orì./ ot)

11" 6
^c|Y.o
-lÉó")
.l rÌ(]oO

430.8
5O2"8
5L5 "T
7ol+
697
707
676

l.953
L954
]-955
l'956
l-957
l-958
1959/60
L96o / 6r

After

556
663
763
691
76t+
8oo
739
787

the reform

10.8
l_0.1
8.5
o)./ak

10.2
10.6
11. 5fr.3

602
673
648
639
777
85?
850
888



Tai¡le 9

7l+

Grou:.ndnuts

lSefore the

årea in
t000
he ctares

reform

Yiel-d in
quintals

l-rocÌuction
in 1000
metric tonsYear er hecüare

l_0
t0
lt_
10
]1
t1
10

l-945
Lgt+6
L9t+7
L948
l-949
1950
19lr

18.8
l-5,)+
1B
18.6

::':

1d n

]-5"4
fB"7
fB"0'¡
L4
18
L9

]-953
l95t+
L955
1956
l-957
L958
1959/60
L96o / 6r

After bhe

13
13
14
L5
r5
L6
L7
17

reform

lB. g
18.4
10 0L/a./

19" I
20 "7-^ ñáUo I
20 "3
20 "3

2l+
24
28

'O11
)L
??

34
35

Table 10

L945
19t+6
l-947
1948
1949
rg50
l-95L

Cotton (l,int )

5,7
5"1+
5 .l+
6"6
5"1+
4.6
4"4

4r3
509
527
606
7IL
829
832

23t+"6
272.5
¿óo. ¿

400
387
3à2
)o¿

I oÃ2
L95t+
l-955
1956
1957
1958
t959/60
1960 / 6t

318
348
334
325
t+O5

446
457
478

Sffiics, _rj{8, L nA.O.ffitlõn gures not availabl-e"

/rfter

))o
663
763
69t+
76t+
8oo
739
787

the reform
r.n)e I

5.2
4"Lt
l+ "75.3
e/)"O
6"2
ó"0

'i'Th.ere is no expla.nation in the source for this discrepancy.
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Ì'¿ost of the econornists are u-nanimous in their opinion

that, the reforiri cau-sed a great increase in ag'ricul-tural

productlon in Egypt. A comparison of the figures in
tables 5 lo 10 supoorts this opinion. Since 1952 yields

per acre for all crops have risen and the production of all
crops, except cotLon has increa.sed. The area under cotton

has declined as a result of the fall in prices and the

overal-l prodection d.ecline cannot be attributed to the

redi stribution. Raup holding the same view puts it this

rdâyr ttlncreases in output since reform have been especially

pronounced in food crops. The official index of €lross

agricultu,ral output (,1935--?9 = 100) rose from an åverage

of 106 in L95O-52 to l-35 in L962. For food stuffs onl¡r,

the increase i^ias from 110 to 150 " The increase \^Ias specially

great for vegetables and frufts."4
Ja'pan: land reform ,.,,'a.s carried out in Japan in L91+6. As

in the case of Egypt we i,",'i11 look at the production

figures before and after the reform,

TableIT-LV Production of Selecteci Ürops 1n Japan before

and after the r.eform

Table ]t

Year

Rice (Faddy)

Before the reform

Area (planted) Yief¿ in Procluction
in 1000
euintals

in 1000
he ctares

quintals
per hectare

1940
t94r
19l+2
i91.3
l.94L+
L945

3L52
3l-56
313I
3085
2963
2870

35 "9
)2"\.
39.6
3B"o
36 "9t.7 0

LL1 ,282
ro2 t266
L?4,372
LL7 ,Lg6
LOg 1453
80,162
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Rice (Pacidv)Tab1e lt

Year

After the

Area (ptanted)
in 1C0O
he cbares

reform

Yield in
c.u-intals

Production
in 1000

per hectare quintals

L9t+7
1948
L9t+9
rg50
l-95t
Lg52
I OÃ?

195t+
1955

3I20
3r25
3l€io
299ì+
3004
300/+
2982
3038
3o79

JO"¿
37,O
38 "4
4f .0
37 "6
l+I "3
3l+" 5
37 .5
4B"I

LL,2g8
LL,632
12 rz?t+
l'2,064
LL r3O?l2,b]t+
LO ,298
LL,39z
14, 818

Table 12

1940
L9t+I
L9t+z
].943
19l+t+
L945

?Jheat

Before the

srg
.)ì ryÕLl
851+
801
830
721+

reform

22,O
L7 .9
L6 "2
13 "6
L6 "6
13 .1

17,922
l-lr r 59g
L3,Bt+t+
LO,937
13,840
o ,.Ão,/ , L+) ./

L9t+7
rg¿+8
L9 Lþ9

Lg50
L95T
rg52
L953
1954
LO55

After Lhe

) /ó
66L
755
762
t))
720
oö)
67L
66L

reform

L3 "315.8
L7 ö2
L7 "620,3
2L"4
20"1_/¿¿.o
22 "2

76t+
LOt+2

Lzg7
r338
1l*90
L537
r374
T5T6
1l+68

Table 13

1940
1941
Lg42
19Lvj
L9bt+
]-9t+5

ji,Iaize

Before the reform

o.êa
:oo

799
725
702
77L
728

r050
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I,tai zeTable 13

Year

^A.fter the

É.rea (planted
in 1000
he ctares

reforar

Yield in
quinLals

Proouction
in 1000

per hectare metric tons

l-9t+7
1948
L949
L950
t95r
Lg52
j-953
L95t+
]-955

52
53
56
OU
65
4I
l+7
1,6
50

10.8
L3 "4
L2 "7
15 "0
ðoc

L7 "214.0
L2"2
20 "0

56
7T
7t
90

102
71
66
56

100

Table 14

19¿{.0
rg41
L942
L9t+3
L9t+t+
L945

Barley

.l3efore the reform

¿/*"o
lo o
18"5
L5 "2I cl. ')J-Oo)
IL"3

7 t+8
819
897
860
928
878

16 
"873L6"rt+3O

16 ,56t+
13;o5t+
L6,936
L2,55O

L9t+7
1948
L9h,9
l-950
T95l.
rg57
1953
L95t+
1955

After

B8o
I001
1018

976
927
9l'5

10I2
oot

the reform

15 "3iñ AL/ "Ó20"0
rg "3tc2
23 "322,9
a) ø )
24"3

LL57
L569
2O7t+
1960
2L69
2l-58
?ogL
2583
2408

Table 15

L9L+O
1941
L911.2
L943
L9t+l+
19L5

Potatoes

Before the

L66
180
192
202
20l+
2Il+

reforrn
ool

LOg "2
IO2 "5
LOz.3

97 "6
82"8

L6, t+53
tg,663
rg,67L
20,657
20 ,003
L7 ,7zo
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PotatoesTab1e L5

Year

After the

Area (planted)
in 1000
hectâres

reform

Yield in
quintals
per hect9re

Froduction
in 1000
meùric tons

19b7
r946
L9t+9
Lg50
T95L
Lg52
t953
r954
].955

208
?L9
227
3.92
1A'7

197
203
2L?
?LL

q?

10t+
L27
130
128
l,27
Lzg
138

L936
2l-,t+6
2352
?bt+Z
2569
25L5
24t5
27 t+3
2go8

Table 16

L9t+O
L9t+L
L9r+2
L91,3
L94l+
I?+5

"1^)rv

Fovabeans

Before Lhe reform

ôoo

ooo

â 0c

l0 .0
aoc

)ctoz

3096
¿/ J)
3390

L9t+7
19¿pg
L9t+9
l-950
L95L
Lg52
]953
L95t+
I OÃ Ã

After the
,?2.
238
262
4r3
l+2?
410
t+?L
l+3O
385

ref orrn

I "Ó9.4
o?
10"9
11.3
L2.7
l-0,2
Õ. /
L3 "2

r81
223
?43
Lyl+7

b7l+
52L
429
376
507

Source: F. A. 0", Yearbook of I'ood and A¡rricultural

Statistics. L9t+7. i948, I9iA, 1952, L95b & L956"

o c o figures not available
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Since the lanct reform the agricultural produ_ction

record- in japan has become nore impre:rsive" The tables
11-1ó give such inciicabion" Before lriorl-d i,Iar II Japanese

outpui per acre was already one of the highest in ihe world"
The most significanL consequ.ence of lhe reform was the con-

version of tenants into otnrners, and this is believed to
have played a key roLe in the increased agricultural
productivity in japan. fn L963 farm income per fa.rm house-

hold douroled its L95A level. Japan i-s traditionally a

ri ce-inporting nation, but in 196Z her rice production

reached a level- where she became self-sufficient in this
basic food produ-ct for the first time in -,,he history of
modern Ja.pan" The overal-1 index of agricultural production

f,L93l+-36: 100) rose from 106 in Lgtr.O to L57 in Lg6t+" This

was achieved in spiLe of a decline in the cul-ti-vated acreage

of 4 percent fron L96O to L963, and a clecrea.se in the farm

labou.r force at a rate of nearly 4 percent per annum sj-nce
q

Lg60 "',

i&glf: After the land reform scheme was irnplementeo in ltaly
in 1951 there r¡¡as a signifi-cant change in the index of agri-
cultural production. Productj-on inereases ranged. from a mini-
mum of l0 percent in the Po Delta to a maximum averag:e of l_00

percent in Ca.labri".ó These figures according to ¡-. À. 0.

Report u-nderestimates actual prociuction changes. Produ-ction

figures for 1955, moreove4, do not refl-ect the pÖtentiel in
creases from investments such as olive groves and vineyards,

which had been carrled out on the new farms and l^¡hich were

not yet prociuctive. Let us look at the production
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tables "

Te-bles 17-:20Production of selected cröps

and after Lhe reform.

Table 17 Wheat

Year

Before the reform

Area Iplanted) Yi-eta
1000 LooKg/
he ctiæes he ctare

in ftaly before

Pro duction
1000
metric Lons

t9t+6
L9t+7
1g¿fB
':-.9t+9

56zz
l+l+99
4664
t+723

L3 "3I0.l+
l.3.2
LLþ"9

6l-26
4679
6135
7020

L952
L953
195t+
L955
L956

Í"fter

t+7O5
477c
477o
4852
4B83

Lhe reform

15.2
L9.2
15 '2L9.6
17"8

7r7o
goso
725t
9504
9681

Table 18

19t+6
l-947
1948
19b9

Barley

Before the

)1)

¿4¿,
?5L
250

reform
a) t1
7o I
7"4
ot
OI
./cL

230
L79
¿)v
227

L952
l-953
L95t+
l-955
l-956

After the

25t
250
2Lþ8
2l+4
a2n

reform

10.3
]-2.5
11. 2
L2 "A
11. 6

258
3L3
¿/ö
2Q2
275



Year

81

Àrea (planted)
IUUU
he cta re s

Yield
L]OY's,/
hectare

Froducbion
l-000
metric tons

Tabie 19

L9t+6
1947
1948
1949

jjef ore

L259
I23O
L2t+7
t?)o

I'tai ze

t,he reform

15. ]
L5 "6
18" 1
15 "6

L9oz
L9?t+
225t+
192t+

Li)¿
L953
195t+
L955
L956

After the

l-253
L272
r277
L?-37
L257

reforn

18"4
25 "3¿t"¿
25.9
27 "r

23O6
)2r3
2963
32a4
3 4TI

Tabl-e 2A

L946
19tþ7
1948
l-949

tsefore

)YÖ
/,'t o
*L,/

406
)Yv

Fotatoes

the reform
r¡ì)ö/ño/
7l+
67

4LþÓ
?sa6
3014
?617

Àfter the

392
3ci3
397
1^.1)YL
387

reform

rg52
L953
195t+
L955
l-956

8o
81
è¡1
CJU
.lÂ
ÒÕ

3L3 4
3 183
32O2
) )ó.
3!rt+

Source: F. A" C. Yearbo_ok_oí FooJl & Aerigul'þural-

SLatis ti cs. 19¿+9 " 195! . 1955_& 195?.
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A comparison of figures of tables I7?2O r,viIl shov¡

that there has been great increase in production" Other

faotors that contributed to Nhe increase in production

r¡rere capital investment, Iabour input and technological

advances.

Thou-gh remarkable acl-"lieveroents vlere made in Egypt,

Japan and ftaly, it is nevertheless true that not all
reforms lea.d to increa.sed output. This point is well

il-l.ustrated by Bolivia and Ïraq" Land reform programs lt¡€trê

carried out in Bolivia in f953 and in Iraq. in 1958' But

in both countries t'he output declined by abou-t f0 percent

in the first three years after the reform"'i'So land reform

_p. 
el__:,g does not increase output. The increased output

achieved by the three countries discussed in this section

must have been ciue to other factors besi-des land reform'

lüeverthel-ess the role of land reform cannot be minini-zedo

Tn the cou.ntries (Egypt, Japan arid ftaly) the farmers

received fresh incentives to intensifv thei-r production

efforts when they beeame the ?rownersrr of bheir land. They

received new motir¡ation to make better use of science

and technologV ùhrough educa.tion, agricultural research

and extension. In order for land reform to be successful,

it musi be supporteci by other prograns, such as provisions

for easy and cheap credit to farmers. In the case of Egypt,

the reform was follor¡reci bv programs of government assistance

through co-operatives, coÍlmunity development programs and

supervi-sed agricultural credit. Thus the empirical evidence

is consistent lvith the hypothesis"

>i, See a¡-.pendix A.
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(ii) Security of tenure encourages investing in
Jand improvements because:

(a) the farmer knows he can keep the land to benefit

from the i-mprovemenLs.

(U) ff he decides to l-eave the land he can sel-l the

improvements bo the land as well as the land

it self"
Tiror,rgh statisüical evidence for this hypothesis is

not easy to get ¡ neverthel-ess it does not detract from the

fact that where cultivabors have adequate security of

tenure their incentive to spend on land improvements 1s

mueh enhanced" TÌlis is consistent v¡ith the experience in
the aCvanced. countries òf Europe and North America u¡here

farm operaLors invest considerably on land improvementso

lvhat happened in the various ftalían regions after
the land reform scheme lends support to this hypothesis 

"

fmmediately after the reform the farrn families were

entrusted with the tasks of making more i-mprovements,

cultivating the land nore intensively and extending the

areas planted bo breeso



Tab1e 2I

Districts Vines

8/+

Planting of Trees'l'

Olives, Cit¡0ther Mixed 'v,lind Tirnber Total
nus fruit brealc trees
fru-trees &

Po Delta 615 7 26 t01 7t+9Po Delta 615 7 26 t01 7t+9
l,iareirima 435 181 I 793 2]-7 6 l-640
Fucino 30 18 375 t+23

it
frees

186 1170
257 6L
22 229
68¡

rcad
side

t+5779 I77I
fiLo 5L3
r9o2 t+227

69356
t+6I 920611 16755

) 9667

Fucino
Campania
Puglia-
Lucania-

Iioli se
Calabria
Sardinia
Si cily

Total

18914
23og

]0160
9350

Lfi6
?95
20l+
225

I+Lgt+3 2t+50 t+82 t5sg 538o5 7307 582 108127

Source: F,

Table 2?

Districts

A. 0. Report Land Refor¡n in fta1v, p. 38"

Farm Buildings, ILoad.s" etc" 'i'

(in tçilometers )

datlon
Po Ðelta
I'laremma
Fucino
tampania
Puglia-
Lucania-
i{oli se

Calabria
Sardina
Si cily

l+003
h.923

a¿
9l.2

r0 501
4785
?37 4
430r

?L35
4681

30
l,259

8365
4503
zTL?
4.301

2838
<.t> L9 "2

41

3)' or9",
2265 3r2"6 È3O,7'L6 l.82"6 356"t

1 13¿!.1

649
70?"È,
1tñ)+t
¿¿{

Total 31861 27 586 573 t+ 555.4 866,2

Sgirrc_e: ExtracLions from table 7 in F. Ao 0. Report,

tand _R9!o-rq.j_0__&q]y-, p, 39

>F The figures refer to L952-I9)l¡ period"
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Tai¡Ies 21 and 22 gíve an indicaLion of the amou.nt

of land improvements undertaken after the T.efo:fin for" ùhe

period 1952-1954"

Elkan o'oserved that in African countries people cling
No üheir land with great tenacity" This accorcling to him

is due partly to feelings and emotions which go beyond the

realm of econbmics and partly to the forms of land tenure

that restrict the opportuntÈies for obtaining anci pai:ting
7

v¡ith land.' He also maintains that hardl-y anywhere in
Africa can a rnan obtain rea.l- cornpensätion for vacating a

farm; eiûher because he has no individual claim to hj-s

landr ot- if he does, Lhere is no markeL for his farm since

l-and of equal value sLil-l lies untilled
There can be no doubt that an3r land tenui:e system

r^¡hich does not enabfe a man to get compensation for vacating

his l-andr or maintaining Ìris rlght to it unless he or his

family are in actual occupation of iü offers no inducement

to vacale it. Tenacious clinging to lancl has serious effect,

on the development of agriculture.

Abiliõy to capture improvemenbs by sale has highly

desirable effects on the development of agriculture, It
enables people to ryigrate el-sewhere v¡ithouL losing benefit

of past efforls investecÌ in a plot of l-and" Ït can also

help j-n he.ving farms of optimum size" I'ìore eÍficient farmers

can buy out the less efficient ones. Í's agriculture

develops over bime, the size of farm units will continually

change. The system should be such to permib such a change"
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In lüigeria and other less developed countries the

chief obsta-cle to investing on land improvements is

insecurity of tenure and lack of provisions for the recovery

of the value of r¡nexhaustecl improvements rriade on the Ïa.nd

by tenants. So any reform which con.¿erts tenants into

oi^rners of their lanct or increa.ses the security of tenants

i^ri11 endourage investing in fand improvements.

In the ad.vanced countries tand is alienable by salet

mortgage or lease. i'rlell maintained and irnproved land

fetches a higher selling Price'
0n the basis of practices bhat obtain in the developedi

countries there is no grouncl for rejecting the hypothesis "

(iii) Security of l-and tenure with reference to a

particu.la.r plot of land encourages long-range

planning where far.mers can consider the product

from this lancl for more than the inrnediate grotr.ing

season. Production techniques used r,r¡i1l- be based

on future as vÍell as current productivity of the

land "
The old. standard argument for reform is that the

incentive of ownership will increase production and

investrnent"o i1rthen the oCcupier of land or tenant becomes

owner-operator there is bound to be a change jn his plan,

motivation and techniqueso AS owner-operator he r.rvi}I

change from short-range to long-range ptanning' hlow he

has no fear of evict,ion or expirablon of ]ease" His produc-

tion plan will no longer be limited to the immediate growing

s9åsollo
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The great achievement of the Japanese reform was

due 1n the main to the conversion of Lenants and other

cultivators into owners of the land. The changes in bhe

amount of tenancy in Japanese v11lages can be seen in
Tables 23 & 2h., In these tables the 1947 figr-rres represent

rhe pre-land-reform state of affairs and the L95O fi gures

show the effects of the l-anct reform. Idhatever criteri-on

1s adopted, Nhe cìecrease in tenancy is clear,

Table 23 Ownership and Tenancy of tultivated Land,

19LI . l9lt7. 1950 .

I Rice Land

Owner-culti Tenant-
vated land cultivated land

Total

Source: R, P. Ðore, , p. I75t table I

Year ,OOO cho íL ,OO0 cho l; ,OO0 cho f"

19-11- æL9t+7 L"59Lt \ 15 "9 ) r ',256 
{ ¿'t'" r } Z, 8rO (100 )1g5O ZirçZ (88,9 '3L9 (10"9J Z-,9rt* (roo)

If- Upl.and _

1g&1 1,689 \62.?) t,OO3 \37,2). 2,69.3 (1OO)
L9t+7 L: Ð7 166 , 5) ' ZZS 33 " 5J z-,162 ( rOO )rg5o 2;o8b (9L.2) tgs ( 8.5 2;286 (roc) ,



Table 2l+

Year

Owner Fart-
Culõivators

Farm Household by Ownership Status , 1941 , r.9l+7 , l-95O 
"

(,OOO households)

r9À,r ITrt
I9t+7 ?L5t+

rgSo 3È22

Noo

Parb-or¡iner
cultivaLors
Part -
tenants

(3L "g) rrl9
ß6.5) rre¡
(6r. B ) tsgt

Noo

Source: 11. F. Dore, Land 'Reform in Japaq, p. L76"

Parb -
tenants
Pa-rt -owner
Cul

{2o.7 ) ttoo
(20.0) gg7

(,25.8) 4Ir

ivator

I'lo "

Tenants

( zo.o )

( 16.9}

(6 
"71

No.

I52l+ (.?7 "7)

L57 t+ (26 "6\

3L? (5.0)

0thers

No " 'i,

Total

2h

].

l+L

(o'b)

(o"o)

(o.z)

No"

5599 (100)

5909 (100)

6L76 (r00)
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Similarly there was a decrease in tenancy ín the

other tv¡o countri-es dis cussecÌ in t,his chapber,

Thcugh i^re have no sta,tisËical data to back up t,his

assertion, nevertheless, it seems to be a rational eï-
planatlon of real r^¡or1d behaviour"

\¡vhen farm operators becoÍie ornrners of their land,

they will be able to capture all profits ancl therefore

wil-l- have less hesitation in adopting any technique or

method which it'i11 maxi-nize their profit"
(iv) The feasibility of investment provided by

secure land tenure encourages the employnient

of new farming teclrniques v¡liich involve

investrnent expendi-tures u

Land reform has a great iníl-uence in causing increase

in invesËnent in agriculture" Though all econornists seem

to agree on thisr yet it is not easy to get statistical

data on agricultural investment to facilitate comparative

analysis "

However¡ wê are going to examine cases w-Ìrere i-nvest-

menb in agriculture increased afier lend reform progra.m had

been carried out.; The first case is ltaly,

Land _ïgoroveneggg

i¡forks oí land improverneni were carried out in It,aly

ivith a. speed rn¡hich graduaily increased as the plrase of

expropriation came to an end" There was a problem of

augrnenting the productive capacity of the la.nd"
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Table ?5 Valu.e of Land fraprovements Between Ig5L SL L955

Year Amount (miIlion l1re)

L95r-5?
L953
195b
L955

Total-

5"900
L2.5OO
16.300
21 

" 900-5ñreõ-

Source ir. ¿,. 0. lìeport, ianci Re-rþry_in_,It_a_b¡,, p, 75 "

it is clear from ia"ble 25 tirat there has been continuous

increase in investment since land reforrn took pla_ce

in L952.

ttle will examine consumption of fertili zexs in
Egypt, India, Japan and ftaly,

Tables 261\-C show. 'cha.t consumption of fertil_izers
increased in all the four countries. .ilnpirical evidence

is consistenl i^rith the hypothesis o

(v) The u.se of new farrrning techniques which

preserve and/or bestore soil'- fertility
(eg. use of fertilizers, crop rotation etc.)
enables the replacenent of sh.ifting cultiva-
tion lvith räore productive land use practiceso

fn the developed economies of Europe, llorth Arnerica

and Oceania shifting cultivation is not part of agricultural
pra.ctice. Rather crop robaiion system is adopted in these

eccnomies" By this rnethod Lhe same piece of land is
under cuftivation each yea-r but with different cropsç

Heavy feeders (crops) interchange with light feeders and^



Table ?6 It

Egypt
fndia 'i'
Ja.pan
ItaIy

Consumption of Fhosphate Fertilizers

re56/7

18"6
L7 "6/()"/'

393 "6

Source

Table 26 B

48.4
70.8

l+52.5
?oÁ o

United Nations,

Ðgypt
India
Japan
fbaly

Consurrrption of Nibrogenous Fertilizers

l+L"6 ¿*8"0
È6,7 Lzg "gl+5L.9 505 "B376"6 365 "6

g8 
"263,L

368"0
r45 "4

Tab1e 26 C

Sta.tisti cal Yee.rbook

L77 "L1'70 0Ll./a /

68r"7
298 "3

Egypt
ïndia
Ja.pan
Italv

Land

4).1
rb7.g
509 "o¿!00" 5

Consumption of Potash I'erti-li-aers

L952 / 53

0.6
^ô)"é

L45.3
^á̂)")

ref orro

LO5 "7
23O "2
584.1
3 50.8

54.7'ìar IL)4o)

5b6 "o
t+52 "6

?"3
18.8

437.1+
?9 "2took place

L76
296
t ))
J¿¿

l) 17
*)ol

271+ "6
6ag "3
46î- "8

6
t
I
o

3L.9
521+ "7r08. 2

.1In rno]-a

191.9
310 "0695.?
3U7,7

3s, B

4)öa¿
665 ")
lr-',JL 

" 5

ô^)"á
27 ,9

Ãoo ?
.///at
103"8

in 1956

l.96 "r
3?8 "7
689 "3
376"5

50 "0296.o
697 "O
470 .0

L963 / t, I96t+/ 5

¿¿l "L
t+29.5
739.3
)7 5.O

)1""o
592.8
L27.3

260 "
510,0
724,.O
403.6

r.3
44. I

537 "8
L)l+.1+

L965 / 6

1.0
49 "6

597 "7f3o"g

o ao

775"O
I+66"2

0.9
62 "8

479 "O
L36 "r

ooi. o
167,g



Source
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U. iS., StatiË!ical YeaJ:book, 196_6.

this helps in coneerving soi1.r fer-tiliLy.
Ín these econornies Lhere is a high rate of fertirízer

consumpfi-on. This increases not only ihe yieJ-d per acre

buù also prevenLs soil- exhaustion.

The writer knows from personal experience that in
i$igeria where rotation of crops is not the usuar muthod.

of cultivation and where fer'tilizer consumption is not

high shifting cu-ltiva.tion i-s a prominent fea-tu.re of the

agricultural system,

Though r,ve have no statistical evidence

hypothesis 1s consistent with experienee in
the

developed

economies of the world"

(vi) Security of larid tenure facilitates investment

in agriculture by providing the farmer wiõh

collateral which can be used to secure loa.ns.

The low leve1 of investrnent in agriculture in the

developing countries is due, not only to the farmerrs

low i-ncome (because he cannot save) uut also to his

inability to raise l-oans" Here we rn¡ill use Nigerian

experience. .A l{igerian peasant farmer cannot raise a

loan because he has no good collateral to offer as

security for the 1oan. ils we saw in chapter one he has

no absolute right to any plot of l-ancÌr so he cannoE use it
as collaberal. This inability to raise loan seriously
affects the tlrpe and variety of implements he uses.

yet

the
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Househol-d ExpencÌj.ture on Farm fmplements

Farmer A:

fmplenienüs

I large hoe (galma. for self (l.asts
three years)

I large hoe for boy aged thirteen
2 small hoes (obtained in return

for ti¡ro old. hoes)
2 more small hoes at ls:3q each
I magirki (harvesting tool)
2 axes

Total- cash outlay
on farm irnplemenbs

hoe (second-hand)
hoe

(grass cutter)
Total cash outlay
on farm irnplements

Expenditure
(LÞ5o price )

c-J
rJ¿(lo

6,0
5"0

^/¿"o
1"0
^//"4

17.0

2"6
o

a

4ñ)"(

1
I
1
I

Farrner ll:

large
small
knife
lauje

Source Vi. G. Srnith" The Econcrnies of Ha,usa. Communltes
of Zarla (Lón

Table 27 is an indication that the anount spent on farm
' -. I'

implements is rather low.

ilut if by reform he becomes the rTownerlI of his land,

the situaLion changes" Then he can raise loan .irom

privaLe individuals or co-oper¿.Live bankb on the üiortgage

of his land" His abiiity to ra.ise loan will enha.nce his

abilit)¡ tc invest i¡ agricu-l¿ure.

The opportuniiies whicÌ: farmers in the developed

countries Liave in borrowlng money for investment are due

in part to Lhe secure ti|le lvhich -t,hey have in land and in
part to tire developrrrent in credit faciliti"""8
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0n the basis of experience cf what happens in
different countries, there are no grounds for rejecting

the hypoihesis "

FooLnoLes to thaplg f t

t
An Introduction to Fositive EconomicsI.

t.

1)Ð

,t.

R.. G. Lipsey,
(L,ondon:. l-96(L,oncion:- 19668 w T6 .

Raup hol-ds this view strongly" See Southr,vorth and
Johnston . Itp'r'îcu1tural ÐevelopmenL and Economic
Growth (rffip"E3ZW"

Even today the size of farm unit in Japan is noi big
I hectêre; so other factors must have coniribr-¡"ted to

Nhe high productivity of her agriculLu-re"

Southworth & JohnsLon, Ägricul|ural Devefopment and
.flçononj-c Growrh {unaôW

^AF
+_q_l_L " p. ¿ó / "

F" A" 0. Report, tan-d-eeforn-¿!-Jta-Ll (Rome, 1961) , p. 5"

ìjf " Elkan, IrNligranL l,abour in Africa: An Econoälists
Approachitt American Economic Ileview, Vo1" XLIX,
Nä" zr'tri.ry,

Farmers from dei¡eloped countries can get loans from
any of the following sources; ;-private savi.ngs banks,
co-operative bank system, State-sponsored banks and
crecÌits froni forelgn counbries with ca.pital surpluses.
See Ko H. Parsons, R. Jn Penn &, P" Raup, Land Tenure
( - Conf erence Próceedinss r liad.ison , L956ffi.FT-

r
)a

6.
.7

rl
óo
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thapter V

Policy Measures

fn t,his chapter inre will- discuss measures r,^¡hicir when

implemented skroul-d accelerate thp- development oí agri-
culture in Nigeria, l''leasures recommenCed v¡ou1d 'oe directed

bo correcting the existing defective agrarian stru.ctures

and the traciitionaL chara.cteristics of lligerian agriculNure.

An indication of hou¡ each measure v¡ouId help in the develop-

ment of agriculture wifl be given but no attempt i^¡ifl be

made bo describe the mechanics of 'Lhe measures. All

that needs to be stressed here is -{,hat land reform rnust

be treated ae an integrated prograrn of agricultural develop-

nent othenn¡ise it wilI nol achieve its objectives.

As indicated in chapËer one, the }and legislati-ons

in Nigeria vrere designed primarily to protect the pea.sants

against unlawful- trailsfer of land to foreign concession

seekers by ignorant and improvident chieftains or by

avavicious members of the land-hclding comrnunities; and

\^rere not i-n an¡' waJ¡ intended to prcmote agricultural

development.

However, since fndependence in 1960 some neasures

have i¡een taken to improve a.griculture. The most outsland-

ing of these is the rtFarm Seitlement SchernerT launched by

the Eastern and Vüestern regional governmenbs" The main

objectives of the scheme hrere:
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To test and later dernonstrate carefully planned

fa.rining systerns designed to attract ]¡oung,

educated persons to ta.I<e up farming as a

satisfying and lucrative rneans of obü¿iining

their l-ivelihood.

To demonstrate bhat by careful planning farms

can be establisheci a.nd operated by you_ng,

educated farmers, l,ùifh reasonable assistance

in the for"m of advice and loans from the

Government and other sources, vrhich y¡il-l-

provide comforiable standarcÌ of 11ving for the
owners, comparable with or higher than that
gained by persons of Lheir status in other

forms of einployment.

To atternþt Lo reverse the trend of migration
from the rurral to urban areas by ma.king rural
life more attracti-ve and more congenial than

it has been hither0o"l
To increase and mainta.in the output of food

and agricultural products by making rural a.reas

(b)

more productive. o ..rrz

rn ihe light of the perfornance of the farm settl-e-
menbs, there can be no doubt that the objectives of the

scheme are far from being achieved. The scheme has been

severely criticised for its ttex,Ðensivenesslr which will
touch only a small proportion of the potential young

farmers in the regions co,rcerned"3 The capital cosb is
over ffZr5OO per settler, and in the circumstances of

(c)

(¿)
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Nigeria this amount is really substaniial. There is

some tru-th in this criticism, and this can be seen from

the recorûmendations made by the F. A. 0. Itission for

Eastern Nigerian Government that trthere is neeci for a

careful review of the cost and return esLimates for the

vari-ous types of holdings in the light of actual per-

formance with regard to investment, Iabour requirements,

prices and cluantities of inputs {seedlings, fertilizer,

spraying chemicals eòc")r yields of various Lree and

arable crops as r,vell as procÌu.cer pri.uu.4

It is noL easy to point oub a single reason t¡hy

the scheme did not succeed in both Eastern and i,Iestern

regions" It can be a.rgued thaL it was not weII planned

and/or not well executed. The regional- governmenLs

relied entirely on young school leavers ,n¡ho had no pre-

vious experience in farming to operate the scherneo and

this was a big mistake. The young and inexperienced

farmers ought to have been given an extended period of

tutelage 1n running suc.Ìr a venture. Lack of adqquate

supervisj-on ',vhich was due to acute shortage of extension

service workers in \ligeria contributed t,o the failure of

the whole schene, The op;cosition of the l-ocal peopl-e

v,¡hich in some cases compelled the rep-ional governrnenLs to

abandon or drasticall-y reduce it, I^ias responsible to

some exLent f or the lack of 
"tr."""".5 

The opposition

rose from the fear that the establishrnent of farm

settlement on bheir land tn¡ould rûean a perrnanent loss
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of their cornmunal rlght to the land 
"

fb seelns evident from our discu-ssion in cha.pter

Lhree and the fail-ure of the farm settrement scheme

that fundamen|al changes r^¡i11 be neecÌed to develop

liigerian agricultui'e. The changes will requ_ire bold_

initiative by t,he Government. rn effect this i+ourd j.rlean

that liligerian Government will have !o aclopt a wer-r de-

fined land reform policy designed primar.ily to accelerate

agri cultural development,

rf an ira;oroved system of Lenure is to be establ-ished

in l\igeria, bhere must be legisla.tion rnaking land reform

ma.ndatory in all the regions (noiv staLes)" The land

reform envisaged for ÌrTigeria shoul-d include the foll-olving:

compulsory acquisibion of lands b)' the Government,

consoliciation of smalI hoì-dings, redistribu0ion of 1and,

clefining landlord-tenant relabions and the es-r,ablishment

of ma.rketing Jroards for agricultural- products" Each

of these measrlres v,¡i1.1 be discussed briefly.

Comrrul-sorv Acquisitiog of

iands by the Government

The reforrrr legislation should set the maximum

acreage r¡¡hich each peasa.nt farmer and industrial companies

v¡ou-l.d be allov¡ed to hold, providing that lanCs ov;ned b1'

industrial companies be exenipted frorn expropriaticn for
a period of about thirty years --after the legislation comes

into force" this exemption is necessa.ry to permit orderly

and efficient take-over of these properties, thus

1.
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prevent,ing serious cÌislocalions in the economy" llhat

the maximum '¿¡il-l ì:e ancl liow it, could vary in the differ-
ent regi-ons according üo differences in popuJ-ation

density, -qoil fertiliiy er-c. would be full-y v¡orked out

by the National Commission on land policy which raeu14

be set up" /+s sooÌ¡ as the refornr legislation corûes

into fcrce ârf. l-and in excess of the maximum shoi.rld be

compulsorily sol-d to the Governr'ient. steps shoul-d be

taken to ensure that l-ands in excess of the oíficial
l-imit are not transferred bo other members of the

fan'riIy t or conceaied in any other wå.¡r.

tompulsorl' acquisition of lands (fragrioented anci

expropriated.) ¡v Government will afd and facilit,at,e con-

solicÌation and in the circunisõances of Nigeria. con-solida-

f,ion is r¡ital to land reform ororr"*"6 By this rûeasure

the Government woul-d be provldirrg a kind. of la.nd bank,

and this could have some exonomic impa.c'r". Enterprising
fa.rmers who naed more land for expansicn of their farms

will no longer be frustrated" li1I they will do is to
apply ¡s 'r,he Government for purchase cf more land, and

on the basis of their production recorci and th.e amounL

of investment they have on their farms¡ iheS' ',vi11 be

favourably considered " 0n the oLher- hand f armers ivho

find that they have lilore land ihan Ni-ie1r can rnost effícj_-
ently utilize can sell- part of it to -,,he Governmenl"

This '¡¡i11 introduce greater flexibility in the l.¡hole

sys t ern o
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Consol-lCation of Small l"loldines

Consolidatlon of f¿,rm holdings is a necessary and

irnporta.nt step in anlr ]and reform program in I'iigeria and

therefore the reform I-åw must all-ow for it. The necessity

arises from the fact previouslf indicê-ted that peasant

farmers have måny, small and scattered parcels of l-and.

It would be inost desj-rable if the procedure for consoli-

dation or reaflocation is made as simple a.s possible"

Consolidation can be brought abo¡¡t in the country by

agreement or by law. Because of sentimental attachment

to land it seems doubtful that consolidation by agree-

ment can take place on a scale large enough to bring

about the desired development in agriculture in l{igeria.
Reallocation b5r agreement has the acÌvantage of facil-itat-

ing a consolidatj-on program. The rights to the realloted

land would be acquired by registra,tion of the deed of

real-l-otment.

By the process of consolidation it will be possible

to have farms of optimum sìze in the country. -We knoi¡r

from econonric theory that the size of production unit is

important. ï'or various technological considerations, in

order to realize maximum ouÈput from given amou-nts of

resources the production unit has to be of an optimum

size. Farms of optimun size urill- make the introduction
of machinery both feasible ancl economic. fn oÈ'lier v,¡ords

farms of optimum size will- aid and encourage technologi-

cal changes. As indicated in chapter two a.bove,
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conste.ntly changing technology is an essential for

agricultural development in any country, and itiigeria is

no er:ception. Lry eradicating the evils of fragmentation,

consolidation can surely help iiiigerian agriculture on

the road to progress n

Consolidation can also caLlse a great increase in
agricultural ôutput in irligeria. Experts have stated that
rrfragroenta.tion reduces output because part of the land

(up to LOli in some cases) is wasted on the inanv border

lines and becp..use weed conLrol ancl irrrproved seed are

hampered" Outpu.t per hect're some|imes increases ZOa¡ro t,o

30Íó when la-ncl is redistril,,uted and consolidated. üutput

per rnan may even increase !o percenû or more."7 Empirical

evidence confirms this. The experiences of "Tapa4, Egypt

and Ita1y confirmed that there was great increase in

agricultural production after land reform programshad

been execu.ted")j' It is a fact that increased productiviby

per acre and per worker is one of the characteristi-cs of

a devefoped agriculture. Then it goes without saying

that consolidatj-on by stimulating and encouragi-ng techno-

logical changes, permitLing rational cultivatj-on and

thereby increasing agricultural- output surely accel-erates

development of agricul-ture. It is the contention of

this sectLion of the thesis that consol idation of small

holdings needs to be carefully planned and carried out in
I',I-ig:eriâ as a necessary and i-i-rrportant sgep in any land

reform prog;ram intended to accelerate ag.ricultural develop-

ment "

l'See chapter le above"
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Redistribution of Land

Redistribution of l-anci v¡ifI probably be the ¡nost

controversial of all- the feforrn ÍLeâsur.es in the country.

The ul-tirnate purpose v¡il-1 be to esta.blish the cultivators
as o'r,\iner-occupiers, ralher than, as mebtioned before,

what tl're peasants have nor¡r rlcon'¡nunal ri6ihllt in land.

The inauguratlon of such a program of redistributlcn can

be a tacit admissicn that inequaliLies and rnaradjusLments

do exist in the economy. As a malber of fact, they do

exist because some fainilies or grou.ps have more aciult;

maLes tha-n others, and this mea.ns srnal-ler portions of
land for the members of such large famil-ies or groups.

The equality to be achieved by the program can only be

a maLl,er of degree, a levelling out of the grosser

disparities in income between members in different
land-hol-ding Élroups.

The extent to which the program equ_aliz e s incomes

depends among other things on the oroporti_on of agri-
cultural- area expro;cni-'ated, and this proporbion varies

considerably.

the Terms of ür¡Eership

The receipients shoul-d be granted l-and iroldings on

condition that they must no subdivide or sell them to
private individuals. The prohibition of subdivision is
essential if fragmentation is to be avoided in future.
They should be required to pay the purchase price for
their holcÌings and the justification for this derives
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from the fact that in a. village community only a lucky

minority can receive land" ir:oreover, payrnent makes

the recipi-ents more secure in their rights of ø¡rnershj-p"

In an¡r redÍstrj bution program_rne in il;igerla top
priority needs be g:iven to the former tenants, share-

croppers and labourers on the errpropriated estate.
These priorities are necessary beca.u_se, âs indicated
before, the country is densely nopu_lated especially in
the soulh, and therefore the ctemand for land is high"

911-ocated to the RecipÍents

It seems cl-e¿.r from the differences (population

density, soil fertility) tfiat exist in different regions

that this cannot be stated in a single figure for bhe

i¡.rhole country" luroreover much rrrill depend on the type of
farming contemplated - farming meant to support the farm

family or commercial farming? Fiov¡ever suffice it to
state now that the farm ought to be of optimum size if
there is to be full and efficient utilization of resourcesç

Although from an agricul.uural standpoint, the question of
farrri size is of grea.ü irnporÈance, it niusb be no-r,ed that
iN is noL size perljg=-that matters. The imporbance of
size depends on the t¡¡pes of crops groi^rn anci ûtaeilinery

used" this stetemenil is fully supported. by the Japanese

experience. The average farm iiolding in Japan is about

2 acres and yeL she has high la'oour producti-vi|y. 1'thai

is deemed adequate farm size today v,rill change over tiine,

so it is vitally important that the whole system should
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be flexible enough to permit Lhe necessary changes.

This point can be discussed a l-ittle more. If

we accept Professor SchuLf'zt s premises that traditional

agriculture can be Lransformed into a- highly productive

sector and thus into an inexpensive source of economic

growth by means of investment, then it becomes evident

that the tvpes of investment that are essential in
transforming it are not dependent, for example, upon the

establishment of large farms. The size of farms may

change as a consequence of the transforma.tion- -they may

become either larger or smaller+'"-büt changes.in size are

not the source of the economic growth to be had from

this modernization pto"""u.9

51nce l{igeria is densety populated it goes without

sa¡riy1g that a redj-stribution program wilf displace about

one half of the present farmers. In other words, they

vuill have no holdings of land' Unless the displaced

farmers can find employment in the other sectors of the

economy, the social- and economic disl-ocations will be

great in the country. It is the fear of mass unemptroyment,

that prevents politicans frorn taking positive measures to

reform the present system. there is no doubt that some

people in I'üigeria will ciuestion the r¡¡isdom of eccelerating 1,he

unemployment problem jusù to reform or change the present

svstems. However', these people cio rct question the

necessity for ímproved tenure system in the country,

rather their argument 1s that such a reform should be

deferred until other sectors of the economy have
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sufficiently d¿ysl oped to absorb those far'mers icho '^ri11

be displaced.

Redistribution v,'ould. affect secu-rity of tenurer,

enhance the willingness to invest ¿.nd increase production

incentives. ft would convert rnany of the peesants into
rrou¡nersrr of l-and they cultivate. To pu-t it in another

wâyr it r,vill gi-ve them absolute security of tenure, and

this is necessp.ry to j-nduce iniprovements on the la.nd.

Correspondingly there r¡rill be redr-:-ction in tenancy in

the country. Dore cl-aimed that after land reform there

!,ras reduction in tenancy in iapan from lo6l| in l-91+7 r'o

lZlb Ln L95g 
LO and as has been statect before lf owner-farmersrr

increased from 30 to A5liL tn tne same period. C1assical

theorizi.ng supports the argument that the incentive of

oi,unership increases production and investment" The

Japanese experience supports this. iìaup agrees that the

reform increased. investment in Japan and he puts it this

vray, *By converting tenants into owner-farmers, one of

the major barriers to further increases in levels of

fertilizer use was removed.!r 11

As ovrner-occupier the farmer has no fear or threat

of eviction, and as pointed out before, Iack of security

of tenure was, and is, a great obstacle to investment in

t'ligerian agriculture. The renoval- oí this obstacle is a

notei,vorthy contribution to the development of the industry"

As owner-occupier the ltligerian farnner will be in a position

to make a long-term production plan. He v¡ill be more

willing to invest on land irnprovement because he is nov'I
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the or.^rner and not a tenant or share-cropper.

Ì''iost technological change reqr-r.ires some investment.

It rnay be investing in a new kind of fertilizers, pesti-

cides, rnedicines, bools etc. irow the farrner has the

capability to raise loe.ns on the mortgage of iris ¡Iown

farmrr" Th.is would encourage constantly changing technology

in agrlcufture, and as has been point,ed out before, this
is an essential for the development of agricufture"

The liligerian farmerls production incentives would

be greatly influenced by redistribubion program. As the

owner-occupier he does not have to give out a portion of

his product as ""nt.12 
"we sai'rr above the discouraging

effect which the giving of a part of farm product as rent

has on fntroducing yield increasing innovations " So an

obstacle to increased agricuftural output woul-d be removed.

It ha.s been shown in this secti-on that the redistribu-

tion envisaged for liÍigeria rnroul-d ensu-re absol-uNe ownership

right (or secu.rity of tenure) ttrus increasing farm

operat,orrs willingness to invest on land improvements,

stimulaLing farmer?s production incentives and increasiqg

agricultural output. It seems then that a slronp; case

has been rrlade for it as a policy measure"

Landlord-Tenant ïtelations

ft has been pointed out 1n chapter one tha.t tenancy

in itself is not an unsatisfactory form of tenure if
adequa-te safeguarCs are provided. Even after the reform

measures discussed above ha-ve been adopted some form of

l+"
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benancy would still- exist in l$ig:eria. So what is
necessary is to provide conditions in .,vhich tenancy

r¡rill play an important role as it has in the indu.strial-

ized countries of Great Britain and Y/estern Europe"

If the reform measures sup;gested in this paper are

adopteci in ltiigeria it rn¡oul-d be the Government or an

agency appointeci by it that would be the landl-ord" The

landlord-tenent relations shou.ld be smooth and cordial

if there are well defined rules and regulations about

Lhem. These will deal- essentially with rent and security

of tenure. Ea-ch of these ti,r¡o points v'¡iI} be cÌiscussed

briefly"
Reåulation of iùent:

The reform law would rnost probably stipula,te that

there be a fixed rent betv,ieen the landlorci and each

tenant. ft may be a fixed sum of money or a fixect percent-

age of the produce. In the interest of agricultural develop-

ment, rent should not be high" A landlord who contemplates

change (increase) in rent would be requi-red to give

six months notice in writiÍrg" If the tenant thinks that

the increase is u.nr^iarranted or unfair, he should have the

right to appeal a"gainst it to the rental- control boa.rd

in his area. itio increase in rent v¡oufd be operative

while the matter is under appeal or if disallowed by the

control board"

Security of Tenure:

Tenancy arrangements need to be sueh as to give the

tenants security of expectations concerning occupancye
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sirnlla-rly la-ndlords need to be protected aga-inst ca.reless

hu.sba.ndry and destruction of property. Tenancy ,

agreements should provide that one yearrs noti_ce be given

of Lhe intention of either side to terminate the agreement 
"

Good landl-ord-tenant relations will- contribute to

the development of agriculture in l{igeria, Fair rent

charges -will stimulate the tenants I production incentives

if tenants were guaranteed their rent -¡ri11 not increase

with increase in their production or oìrtput " And as has

been noted before, anything thab stim'ulates farmersl

production incentive surely contributes to the develop-

ment of agricul-ture, Security of tenure will encourage

tenants to make heavy investrnent on farrn improvements

and/or on agriculüural material-so They wilt be encouraged

by the new better relations to make technological changes.

They ean make l-one-term production plans and this will
increase not only their output but also their production

efficlenc¡r" Å11 these shoul-d accelerate agricultural
development in Nigeria.

5, i'larketinpt Boards for .û,p-.ricultural Sroducts

In the interest of agricultural development there

should be marketing boards for most of the crops that are

l-eft out now. At present there are no marketing boards

for the staple food crops and minor cash crops. This is
a serj-ous qlrission because these crops form the buLk of the

agricultural- sector in Nigeria.
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The annual production of the rnajor staple food crops j-s

estima|ed at 2"9 rnLLLion tons of rnillet, 3.4 mill-ion

tons of sorghum, O.9 million tons of maize, about 0"5

mitlion tons of other cereals, 13.0 mil-Iion tons of yams,

1.0 milLion tons of cocoa-yams and 0.6 million tons of
13

cow-peas.

There are however marketing boards for the cash

crops like cocoa, palm produce, groundnuts and cotton.

The establishment of marketing boards for the other crops

could make a contri-bution to the development of agriculture

in the country by ensuring ste.bility and remunerati-ve

priCe relatlonships, AS we discussed a.bove, rernu.neratiVe

price relationships stimulate farmersl production incent-

ives. So the establishment of marketing boards for roost

of the crops now l-eft out ivould eventually lead to increas-

ed agricul-tural production in ltligeria" Increased agri-

cultural production is one of the characteristj-cs of a

rtcieveloped agri cu.lture. rT

ïf the reform rnea.sures suggested in this thesis are

implernented Nigerian agriculture vrill be freed oú many of

the obst,acles that have persistenbly thwarted its
development o

Concluding Remarks

After a careful examination of the agrarian stru.ctures

in i',ligeria, the doubt expressed in the last sentence of

the lntroduction of this thesis is confi-rmed. I'l'igerian

agriculture is operabing within o.efective structures"
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Many of the essentials for the development of agriculture
are either sadly lacking or those that do exist are in
their most rudimentary stages" .4"11 bhese adverse condi-
tions have combined to imprint tlundevel-opedm on ll-igerian
agriculture" It is a traditional agriculture cha.racterised
by total absence of modern agricul-tural technology, un-
economic farm units, low level of investment and poor

productivity of both labour and rand. All these point to
the necessity for fundanental change in the traditional
system. And in the present circumstances of Nigs¡1s

land reform suggests itsel-f as rttherr solution.
Ï-or such a reform üo be successful- it must include

measures that r'¡oul-d eradicate Lineconomic farm units,
accelerate technologicar changes, induce investment on

farm ímprovements, sti-mulabe production incent,ives and

make Nigerian farmers the trownersl¡ of the l_an_d they

cultivate o

Although land tenure adjustments appear essential
to facilitate the development of the eeonomy¡ yet it
must be recognised that l_and reform is not a cure-al1
and that it ca-n be productive of social- and econorni-c

benefits only as a part of coniprehensive program of
deveJ-opment,, This point cannot be over emphasi-zed..

ff land reform is carried out as suggested in Lhis

thesis, a great obstacle to agriculturaL development

will be overcome and then agricul-ture wil-f be in a better
position to play the leading rore in the general develop-

ment of Nigeria"
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This objective is niore lmportent in Eastern iiligerla
where popula.t,ion problern is more acute,

F" Å. O., ¡lgricul-tural Devetopment in irlip:eria 1965-19S0,
p.339.

l.

¿C

¿

4,

5"

H" A. üluwasanrni, Agriculture and i'ligerign Econgryi9.
Development (l¡a¿an: Oxford University Press, 1966) t

F" A, Ü.,
P. 3l+7 "

This was particularly true
government ha.d bo abandon

See table I above for size

ricultural Development in Nígeria L965-]

in
some

of

fure

Ea.stern iiligeria v,rhere the
settlenent centres "

farms in Nigeria.A

,7

8.

F" 0" À., Eu.ro of Frob1e
p. 2r"

Parsons & Others, Land Tenure and H,elated Problems in
iio" r¿--Ãe"i ."1t'""å Tïr

T. i''i. Schultz , Transformine Tladitioî?}=åeri cu19$f e- 
- -(Ì!ew Haven: ia@ 1967), PP' 110-11-1"

R. F. Dore, t (London: Cxford
UnlversitV'P@
Southworth & Joh.nston, QiP.. 9i!., P. 2à8"

But he must still girre out part of his product as
interest" !ühether rent or interest has more di-sincen-
tive effect on proouction is still an open question"

13. F. A. O.,4g seri-ê L965-1980'
P" 352"

L.)).

I0,

lr.
L20
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Ägpen-dix A.

iiJhile there are måny reasons for this poor sLrowing in
Bolivia and T-xafu it is generally agreed that failure to

follow lhrough r¡¡ith credit, supervision, anC eclucaii-on

\^rere primary causeB of the disA"strous effects on produc-

tion. Land iitles were distributed, bu.t no crecÌit was

availabl-e io the nev,r owrÌers, and very few trai-ned people

r^rere available for oùher sup;oorting progrâffis e
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